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Iu my Jate visit to England, I experienced no greater 
pleasure than that which arose from niy evening walks, in 
company with my sister, through the beautiful lanes and 
tortile fields adjoining the city of Exeter. They will have a 
place in my fondest memory, and furnish pleasant thought» 
in many hours of silent meditation.

We leant upon the rustic stile,
While distant, far away,

The Devon hills, for many a mile, 
Iu lofty grandeur lay.

And uiojjiiig to the river Hide, 
Were pastured rich and green, 

While Ex wound on ila silver tide, 
And brightened all the scene.

The lovely view before mo spread, 
To varftd aiuugbta gave Jiirth;

And then within niyaelf I said, 
How beautiful is earth I

And one who then beside mo stood, 
With heart to ^,lnro true,

With «huilI joy the landscape viewed, 
And a. I felt, felt too.

The air was still—no jarring sound 
A discord could impart;

Tt seemed gre!i£nature*8 self had found 
Communion with her heart.

Tha setting atm with golden rays, 
With glory filled the west,

Like to the glorious hymn of praise— 
The chorus of the blest.

I

’Tia gone; the last faint, lingering light 
Motte in tlie western wave,

But evening alludes and darkest night 
Quench nut the joy it gave.

Kbit
So when our patli tlie cloud o’ercaet, 

.. And storms obscure tin; heavens. 
We’ll, grateiul, call to mind the past, 

F<>; Tisa .rfi t-ady n-J ■... «-■'

Behind night’s veil the sun now lies, 
But, ore it passed away,

It wrote Its promise on the skies 
To conw another day.

■ So faith the blazing torch bolds high 
And doubting fear beguiles, 

As summer anna illume the sky, 
Amt nil creation smiles.

—AVw rbwm-inf, (Aietiyo. (UnlversaliA.)

. For Thê Religio-Philosophical Journal.
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By proper culture mid growth, these states come 

to be closely connected. TneFc are persons In whom 
the perception of the spirit world, and its inhabit
ants, can only be realized as a condition separate 
and distinct from their outward-state of conscious
ness. There is a consciousness which belongs to 
«very condition of matter, and of mixed, and it is 
a measure of the progress which that matter has 
made. We need not dwell upon the lower forms of 
inanimate and animate matter, but this is well il
lustrated In human experience, as I shall endeavor 
to show when I come to speak of embryotic con
sciousness, and that consciousness which precedes 
the power of expression, iu the first years of earth
life, every reflecting person must admit that there 
arc states of mind very perfect in themselves, that 
are entirely independent of each other.

Whenever I look at any condition, I can trace it 
back to remote causes, just as you can when you look 
at an oak tree, by a purely mental process, based 
upon actual knowledge, trace it back an hundred 
years into an acorn, and still further buck to the 
germinal cell in the seed, perfected by a union of 
the male and female elements, from different parts 
of the parent tree. So, now, I am tracing back the 
life of many things, and am especially interested iu 
all those things which are remotely connected with 
my own life.

The scenes attendant upon my birth are more 
real to mo now tlu»n they were to any of the act
ors, who were present on that occasion. 1 can 
place myself in sueh relations to my mother, as 
to read the living record of every emotion that 
thrilled her being at that time.

The sadness and disappointment that over
whelmed her,- tbcD added much to the physical 
pains which she was obliged to endure.

There were many things conspiring to deepen 
and widen the gulf which then separated my pa
rents, and which I was not able to bridge over, so 
that there might at least be a passage of commit* 
ideation between them. This separation of feeling 
deprived me of the right which every child should 
have secured to itself, of receiving the mingled 
streams of paternal and maternal affection. Where 
there is such a strong repulsion existing between 
parents, the child is often compelled to take one of 
the two streams, so essential to its development, 
•nd this is disturbed and made turbid by the other. 
As it is always more blessed to give than to receive, 
those who fail to give these influences, lose much 
that would be valuable to themselves. All the ob-

ligations of life are accompanied by their appropri
ate compensations, and one so important as this, 
cannot be an exception. Even if I had received a 
full and free share of my mother’s love, it would 
have been better for me.

To this I must attribute many of the failures of 
njy life. Inheriting a precocious disposition, which 
enabled me often to see far in advance of my con
dition, and I reached forward for things bo illy 
adapted to my needs. I failed—but the aspirations, 
though temporarily chilled, were really made deep
er, and whilst I thus suffered, it was a preparation 
for the realization ol that which is now a grand 
compensation to mo.

But I have already extended this account of my 
parents far beyond whatl had Intended, and though 
this may never reach them on your side of the gulf, 
I think when tiiey come to meet me here, they will 
justify and approve of all the statements I have 
made ; and it Ts in the hope that other parents may 
gather some lessons of practical value, that I have 
presented this, which has been rather a painful 
matter, as I was obliged to take on mot,t of the 
conditions which I have been deserlbing.

CHAPTER III.
ANTE F.MBRTOTIC CONDITIONS.

Do not be startled, kind reader, if I should dfe- 
vote a brief chapter to an accounUi 
must be, of the Unhfiiiibcretl aa 
hqf lived prior to its connection i 
ter in tlie organism-fif my mother.

As a spark of th; Divine Being, not well expres
sed by the term Monad, which covers the idea of a 
singlecell, simple in its character. I am now" quite 
conscious that my interior being, which I cull bouI 
in contra-distinetion to its outer fm-tn the spirit, 
which in your condition in life are both incased in 
that which you call the body, composed of tangible 
materia! substances.

Man, physieally; is designed to be a microcosm 
Pf_tby globe on which lie lives. :ind,^Arituallv. of 

MFVnlverse itbeff. . «...t Bas
been, a microcosm of all the universes. Man, by 
his capacity to receive all the elements into his 
physical system, becomes cosmopolitan. So, God 
having all of these Spiritual elements within his 
being, not as a personality, but as an inflnite, all
pervading Being, is omnipresent and omniprtent.

This Divine spark which constitutes tlie human 
soul, inis within it those germinal principles which, 
in their ultimate untbldings, will etlable it to Ira- 
verse all space! It is a law that no living thing can 
go far from those conditions which contain ele
ments similar to those within it. This Is the uni
versal law in regard to migration—and the fact 
that man contains the germinal elements of tlie en
tire universe is a positive guarantee that, at some
time, he will be able to visit all worlds. It only 
needs the unfolding of these germs to lead him 
from star to star alt over the immensity of space.

These soul sparks, and this not a good terin, as 
these are never extinguished, exist iu unnumbered 
myriads everywhere.

I am conscious of tills, and am beginning to re
call some of the impressions of my ante-embrjotic 
conditions. I have no impression oi time, because 
that belongs to the outward conditions, and is sim
ply a measure of a succession of events, which 
make llieir Impression upon man’s consciousness. 
Ileuce, there can tie no time spec!lied in reference to 
any of these experiences. I have, however, a toler
ably distinct recollection of meeting other souls 
similar to myeeit, and receiving and imparting cer
tain influences in my association with these. The 
law of attraction and repulsion is as eternal as God 
himself, and is the first law of which I have any 
consciousness.

Under certain conditions I was brought into close 
relation to certain souls, when they were attracted 
to the material conditions which was designed lor 
their Jncarna'.iot). I thiuk this experience must 
have commenced a long period before my own in
carnation. And I now see that it was, after a time 
It has opened before them in clearness, and they 
easily understood it. This power comes from an 
unfolding of Um interior perception and is the re
sult of soul growth.

It cau never, be understood and appreciated by 
looking from the external plane—plan’s sensual 
perceptions never did, and never can, reach the 
beautiful domain ot the soul.

I now perceive, that the soul—as a divine spark— 
these interior perceptions have been unfolding 
throughout all past eternity.

Although I may not be able to give you any 
very clear impressions of the character of these in
terior feelings of the soul, while yon are incased iu 
the materiality and under the probation of earth 
life.

But here, as in every other department of the 
Divine economy, there Is a beautiful adaptation of 
each condition to its surroundings ; and ¿wse, 
and the more thoroughly we become acquainted 
with any condition the more apparent will this 
become.

Souls exist in the interior life in various condi
tions, subject to attractions and repulsions, and 
the reception and transmission of Influences pecu
liar to all their different states of development. 
When you reflect on the imminso variety of forms 
and conditions in the outerward world, it would 
appear very rational to suppose that as much care 
would be bestowed on the form and conditions of 
the iuterior world. Especielly when we recognize

the fact that ths former is i, outgrowth of the 
latter.

Essential experience was ne<s>tu-y to prepare me 
■for entrance into the materia world, and the Im
pressions thus received not oiy prepared the way, 
but Induced a desire, on myl’trt, to realize this 
experience. I had sufficient h'wledge of some of 
these souls to be conscious J their absence, and 
also recognize them on theirriurn to Spirit-life, 
which is a condition more neaiijrehited to to soul
life than your earthly state.

These souls seemed to have pinged beneath the 
waters of materiality, and sftefbelng lost to my 
consciousness for a time, that tiy rose again from 
these dark waters, and on theirietum to Spirit-life 
I was enabled to recognize they, that is, their in
terior souls; und discovered tbi( they had acquired 
something which I could novllcarly perceive or 
understand in the condition lifwhleh I then was; 
now I could recall its appearace In their physical 
Spiritual bodies, which all sols bring with them 
from the material life. The elements on which 
knowledge Is based, must be h the individual be
fore they can take any cognlzinee of it. There ¡3 
on interior perception whiiA is not knowledge, 
but which must,'of necessity, 1 all cases precede it.
Ton will always fail to impar to a person anything 
of this previous interior perci ition. Every Individ
ual has experienced, at times an entire inability to 
comprehend a subject to whim their attention has 
been called; and I now peeclve, that whcil the 
intromission of a soul into tie material world ap
proaches there is a work t> be done by certain 
spirits both here and with fou. Here, under tlie 
fostering care of wise and gibd spirits, tlie soul be
comes instilled with a pidiliar influence, which 
prepares it for a new and tryhg experience. There 
seems to be a foundation fir the ancient doctrine 
that matter is evil and spiff is good; and all the 
evil which abounds conies f|S>m tlie struggle of the 
spirit, and its inability to jnould matter into tlie 
various forms which it is ava'’ seeking to solve, und 
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and matter yields and becomes plastic, will be tlie 
growth of harmony and beauty, and the absence 
of all discord aud so-called evil.

The idea that spirits have much to do in your 
world to promote the beet conditions for the intro
mission of souls, is among the oldest that tra- 

■ dition has handed down to you. All the great men 
of the ancients were said to be born of the gods— 
which means that their parents were overshadowed, 
as was Joseph mid Mary the parents of Jesus of 
Nazareth, and as has been tlie father and mother of 
every child born into the world. Not overshadwed 
so as to Interfere with, or annul, any divine law; 
but so influenced as to place the soul under the 
most favorable condition to actin conjunction with 
the very highest iaw, which enable it to unfold and 
control matter In the formation of a physical body, 
which shall be Its proper Instrument for expressing 
its highest conditions.

When mankind has thus been properly prepared 
for the highest and most important office on tlie 
physical plane, a male and female human being 
thus magnetized and overshadowed by holy spirit, 
will become so harmonious that they will attract 
an immortal sonl, so that it will enter into a physi
cal organism, and lose all Its present mid past con 
seiousness, and appear like the physical body 
to begin a new life, for all Its anterior experiences 
are, for the time, lost.

It might seem that incarnation was a great loss 
to the soul. The fabled conflict of Micheál and his 
angels, and the Dragon und his angels is but a 
feeble picture of the great straggle of the soul 
principle with materiality. But we know very 
little, generally, of what any experience, or what 
is its objects, until after we have realized it for 
sometime. So at the time I am speaking of, I knew 
nothing of the earth-life, but in certain conditions 
I am able to recall more or less vividly all these ex
periences, and trace out the forms of consciousness 
which were in operation then.

My impressions now are very clear, that the eonl 
of man is a spark of God; has always existed; has 
had a proper consciousness in all the different 
states through whlch'it has passed.

And though the line of consciousness has, in 
many Instances, been broken hy the changes Inci
dent to its progress; yet, all the links of this 
broken consciousness are to be brought together in 
tiie grand future, and realized a* one continuous 
and unbroken chain.

One of these states of distinct consciousness is 
the earth life of man. The soul, lasing all consci
ousness of the past, sinks for a time into the ocean 
of materiality, and takes on an external form, that 
it may know und realize the conditions of the prin
ciples which underlie and are expressed by exter 
nnl matter. Dnring tills baptism it has occasional 
glimpsesol' higher conditions, as well as dim and 
vague conceptions af the past,

The soul has an Important mission in its connec
tion with the physical body—a mi*ion which has 
never yet been fulfilled by any.soul;owning io the 
imperfect condition of matter. It (equires a much 
lodger period than a life time on earth for the soul 
to acquire all the knowledge of the laws ot matter. 
Hence, the spirit In returning to earth have n two
fold object: to finish their work and to complete 
their education, and to benefit mankind by show
ing them great work that is to be done In this con- 
ditition ol consciousness.

In the former experiences of the soul, the tran

sitions from one state of consclouenes to another is 
gradual, aud the means of connecting these differ
ent conditions is thus rendered much easier. The 
sudden Introduction of a person into a deep trance 
is ofteu attended with unpleasant and even danger- 
oussymptoms; while the gradual growth of an indi
vidual into those Interior conditions Is always bene
ficial.

It may be asked why the spirits have not 6poken 
more frequently of these ante-embryotic conditions? 
In the first place: there has been but little demand 
for it; and, iu the second place, many spirits 
do not know any more about it than they did 
when in the form. A renewal of the consciousness 
of these conditions is not generally reached until 
we have passed far through the material conditions. 
The soul, having learned its lessons in the ma
terial world turns calmly recalls first, shadowy out
lines; und then, more perfect impressions of some 
of Its former conditions of consciousness, which 
have been lost for a time.

CHAPTER IV.
THE HUMAN EMBRYOTIC CONDITION AND ITS FORMS 

OF CONSCIOUSNESS.
The preparation of a soul for incarnation may be 

hastened by surrounding conditions. The proper 
course, however, Is slow and gradual, in which the 
soul is at times thrown into darkness, and finds 
itself very singularly attracted towards a condition 
which In many respects resembles death on the 
earth plane. I can recall conditions in my soul 
consciousness in which 1 had feelings precisely like 
those which I bad in reference to the dissolution of 
the body, except that, In tlie former case, there was 
no fear of annihilation; in all the different condi
tions of soul consciousness there is a positive seuse 
of immortality, There were insensible conditions, 
in which there was a fading away of consciousness 
at limes, aud then it would return after numerous 
repetitions of these, and then for a time all was lost 
in blank uucQpscioiisncss.

TTNj vert tSLAtes-ltfc, so sad, so Iso
lated, drove me far away from the ordinary course 
of humanity, aud gave me a different experience. 
I had wandered so far from the fold of mankind 
that I was found in my utter loneliness by spirits 
who had long since left tbeir haunts, and whose in
tercourse with the profound philosophy of life 
awakened in me deeper thoughts and more interior 
impressions than are usually received by those who 
have not bud longer experience than I have.

I found that I had not suffered in vain, and I 
shall attempt to give you all I can recall of the 
different states through which I have passed. Very 
early in the embryotic condition the formative 
principle expressed itself in a consciousness of 
physical expansion, even before tlie outlines of the 
form were manifested this feeling had originated.

The formative principle is a universal accompan
iment of life, and there is a consciousness peculiar 
to it in all living tilings—a demand lor the means 
and conditions necessary to carry out the great law 
which lies at tlie basis of individualization. This 
formative consciousness varies in the different 
grades of the vegetable, the uuiiual and the human 
conditious, but wherever it exists, and finds the 
proper elements to supply its demands, and condi
tions to carry these out, it gives pleasure, though 
the being may not be alile to express It ; and where 
it is placed in improper surroundiugs, and deprived 
of those elements which are essential to its highest 
development, suffering ensues. Whenever the 
formative principle fails, the elements yield to the 
laws of chemical affinity, and the bodies are dis
solved. There is another form of consciousness 
which begins to manifest itself very early in the em
bryo, tlie sympathetic, as a result of this principle. 
This consciousness is closely allied to a similar one 
on the part of the mother, aud through her influ
ence it acts upon the formative principles, to aid it 
in developing beautiful and harmonious forms, or 
the reverse. It may be asked, What is the object 
of these forms of consciousness? We answer it Is 
two fold. First, they are the expression of a ten
dency to progression and development, and a means 
by wide li this Is.. brought about; aud, secondly, 
they lire a gourdeof pleasure. In every condition 
consciousness to perceive antf capacity to enjoy are 
the sources from whence spring all happiness. But, 
says the objector, of what avail is happiness or en
joyment if the recollection of it Is lost. If tlie 
present were all of life there would be ground for 
sueh a question, but since every moment of life is a 
cause operating upon something in the future, and 
tlie pleasure or Buffering of each moment lays the 
foundation and is a prophecy of futnre conditious,

Tlie perfection of each state of consciousness 
throughout the entire life of man Is essential to 
the highest conditions of progression, therefore the 
completeness of the formative and sympathetic 
consclou-ness will result in a good development Of 
the human being at birth. Let it be distinctly un
derstood then that there is no such thing as blind 
chance, and that it Is in the power of parents, and 
therefore becomes an especial duty, to influence 
and mold both the formative and sympathetic 
principles in the unborn child, through their re
spective consciousness.

There is a third form of consciousness which is 
dimly shadowed in the embryo as it approaches 
maturity; it is a consciousness of separate exist
ence, the beginning of individuality, which, starting 
here, becomes more and more real as man lives 
true to his own central lite. There these forms of 

consciousness are all that I now perceive as be
longing to the embryotic condition.

I have a clear impression that there is no form of 
consciousness that has ever existed anywhere in the 
dark and devious past that can be entirely lost; 
each has a two-fold mission, present and prospec
tive, and somewhere in the beautiful unfoldings of 
the future it will be recalled, and when thus resur
rected will take its place in the life line of the soul, 
and all these beautiful beads of Consciousness which 
seem now to be lost are already strung upon the 
life line of each individual, and though the spaces 
between them may now prevent us from perceiving 
them ; but the time will come in the unfolding of 
the grand and glorious fnture, where all these 
forms of consciousness shall be arranged in order, 
in sv.ch beautiful proximity, that not only the cen
tral life line of the soul shall be felt to be one, but 
these beautilul beads thnt from age to age, in the 
great cycles of the eternity of the past, have been 
formed and clustered around this central life line, 
will form a grand and magnificent chain, and a new 
and more glorious consciousness, comprehending 
all these, will crown the soul In its immortal career. 
Then will we go back, and living over these differ
ent forms of consciousness, bring each one into per
fection. Think not then, oh children, oh earth, 
that any form of consciousness is of no value to 
you, bnt seek ever to make them ns full and perfect 
as you can, while you live on the planes to which 
they belong. There are many forms of conscious
ness that I have not been able to describe, which, 
when they are discovered, will, like the planets In 
your solar system, take their appropriate positions, 
and fill their places in the endless chain of immortal 
life.

[to be continued.]

Advices from Northwestern Arkansas notice fhc 
discovery of rich gold-bearing quartz in the Red 
river mountains, sixty-five miles west of Fort 
Smith.
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Impression.

BY JOHN FRANCIS. 
CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.

There is a beautiful method of communication, 
existing between the natural aud spiritual worlds, 
carried on by meaus of impression. It is by this 
method that onr kind, angelic guardians, ever 
watchful, transmit to ub their wishes, and present 
to ps faint glimpses of the Great Beyond. Thus 
we see that while the incidents of earth are contln- 
nally making impressions upon the mind, our un
seen friends, too, are at work, many times, shaping 
onr destiny and directing us in the pathway of 
life.

The flashing lightning, the dismal meanings of 
tlie distant thunder, the waring of the cataract, 
the music of the rippling stream, the soothing 
strains of music, the intonations of a speaker’s 
voice, as well as his ideas, aud the varied scenery 
and phenomena of nature, all are in one sense a 
tangible substance from which twinkle nothing bnt 
impressions or hints, which often give utterance to 
some grand law connected with the government of 
the universe. The falling of an apple transmitted 
to the susceptible mind of Newton an Impression 
which gave use to the discovery of the laws of 
gravitation ; a paper kite, in the hands of Frank
lin, brought heavenward the impression of the 
utility of the lightuing rod; the telescope, which 
brings distant worlds near to us, is the result of tha 
impression imparted by a pair of spectacles; and 
the displacement of water by the body of Archi
medes, while he was bathing, gave rise to an im
pression resulting in the discovery of the principles 
of specific gravity. Thus, you see, iufoimation is 
being constantly imparted to us by every incident 
in life. There is a language in all things, prolifle, 
many times, of startling results. Even a westerly 
wind, blowing a long time, waited to Columbus a 
thought, in the shape of a rude birchen canoe, a 
little incident which fluoily induced him to under
take his remarkable voyage, resulting in the dis
covery of this continent. The variation of hl* 
compass imparted an Impression to Ills crew, at one 
time, that induced them to rebel against his au- 
thority, and it was not until he had explained the 
apparent cause of the variation, that they could be 
induced tu proceed further on the briny deep.

It has been well said: All things are engaged in 
writing their own history. The air is filled with 
sounds, the sky of tokens ; the ground is all mem
oranda and signatures, and every object covered 
with hints that speak to the intelligent."

No truer expression than the above could have 
been made. Sounds, too, however modulated, car
ry with them an Impression, which, many times, 
have a wonderful effect upon the mind. A man is 
chased by wolves. He hears their fierce growls and 
mutterings in the distance. He runs with frantic 
speed. He etops to listen, only to bear tbeir fierce, 
hungry yells bursting forth with renewed power. 
He grows pale with fear; his eyes flash fire.— 
The excitement, however, gives him additional 
strength. Onward he frantically rushes, Hoping to 
escape hie [greedy pursuers. They are, however, 
approaching nearer, so near that he hears nothing 
but their hungry ravings. Now look at thestrango 
phenomena. His hair stands erect, and is turned 
completely white. Fiually, he reaches a house in 
safety. This is no imaginary sketch, but an actual 
occurrence. The fierce yells of those savage lie^sta 
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carried with them an impression which acted on 
the vital forces, and, in consequence thereof, the 
hair not only stood erect, but was turned complete
ly white, a phenomena which I will hereafter fully 
explain.

An uffectionate mother receives a letter. Her 
heart ever tender, and her sympathies ever awake, 
she opens it with fearful forebodings. She antici
pates bad news. Tears glistens in her eyes as she 
reads it with a tremulous tone of voice. She reads 
a paragraph where it states her son became sick, 
and finally died, his last words being : “ Send my 
love to my mother!” The letter falls from lier 
hands, she swoons—she dies I

The sad news made such an impression upon her 
mind, that there was a dissolving of the vital 
forces, or a total destruction of the life principle 
therein. The lightning strikesa tree, and instantly 
destroys the life force therein. The tree becomes 
a medium for the transmission of electricity from 
sky to earth, but in consequence thereof ite life 
principle is destroyed.

An impression is made upon the mind; the brain 
at once, through its influence, becomes alarmingly 
negative, and the electro-nervous fluid of the sys
tem rushes with such fearful violence, lightning- 
like, to supply the demand, that it is unable to 
stand the sudden change of condition, and death 
ensues. An impression made by some peculiar cir
cumstances upon the mind, has force enough, some
times, to prostrate the strongest man. Franklin 
gave the brain of a turkey a slight electric shock, 
and it seemed to enjoy the sensation ; but increas
ing the current, he transmitted a shock upon the 
brain of the poor animal that caused instant death. 
Each impression made upon the mind, possesses or 
gives forth a peculiar electro emanation, wfilch, 
acting on the mind and nervous system under cer
tain circumstances, cause instant death. If the 
mind dwell upon an impression received from the 
spirit world, or from externul objects, it often be- 
«omes, as it were, insulated, and the electro-emana, 
tion of the impression becomes more and more 
brilliant, until the whole soul is aglow with its 
divine effects.

In order to receive impressions from external ob
jects, the mind must be in a receptive condition.— 
The falling of the apple Just at the right time, 
when Newton’s mind was in a receptive stale, car
ried an impression to it, which spoke to him in 
plain language, the nature of the grand laws of 
gravitation. No one will suppose that he did not 
well know that all apples fell from trees If left 
alone until fully matured, or that the particular 
apple alluded to possessed a remarkable impres- 
sional power over all other apples.

A boy was playing by the fire with a pipe in 
which was coal, and the phenomena manifested 
impressed a susceptable mind with the principles 
that govern the method for making gas, by means 
of which all our large cities are lighted. The elec
tro-emanation ot impressions strikes the various 
chords of the mind, and they give response thereto 
in the dally walks of life.

A man of wealth meets an old, decrepid person 
bowed down with the weight of years, and the in
firmities resulting from severe struggle with life. 
An impression, resulting from the incident, is made 
upon the mind, and the electro-emanation of which 
illuminates Benevolence, and he stops and contri
butes to the wants of the poor old man. An im
pression derived from the incident is made upon the 
mind of the object of charity, the electro emana
tion of which illuminates Veneration, and he reveres 
the donor, and feels unbounded gratitude for the 
assistance rendered him.

The different organs of the miud are nourished 
and controlled by the elcctro-emanations of im
pressions. If not, the whole machinery of the 
mind would become disorganized, and anarchy 
would prevail among its different faculties ; and he 
who wished to be benevolent would find himself 
many times, acting viciously, and he who desired 
to call to his aid a certain faculty, would probably 
excite a different one iuto active exertion.

A case is related of a man whose hair was only 
white over the organ of Veneration. That organ 
was wouderfully developed. The electro emana- 
tien of the impressions he had received "pressed 
outward ” to that extent as to totally dry up the 
secretion that imparts color to the hair. The elec
tro-emanation of impressions made by angry asso
ciations are entirely different from those made by 
•alm, religious and dignified ones. The elements, 
then, are in each thought, idea, or impression, 
which nourish or excite into action the various or
gans of the mind. The electro-emanation of an 
impression is naturally attracted to tlie organ 
whose action it is desired to put in motion. There 
is no discord produced in the operation of the elec
tro-emanation of impressions—all is harmony, no 
chance system brings into action the various organs 
of the mind.

External objects impart Impressions to the sus
ceptible mind, for there is written upon them, by 
the hand of nature, the immutable laws that 
govern them, and, were the mind fully developed, 
it could read therefrom as from a book. It is true, 
there is a mystery connected with the growth of a 
blade of grass, or the development of the rose-bud 
into a beautiful blossom, which mankind at present 
do not understand ; but the mind can be so attuned 
that the laws which govern the growth of plants, 
can be imparted to it as readily as were the princi
ples of the law of gravitation to the susceptible 
mind of Newton.

The theory of an electro-emanation from the differ
ent thoughts, ideas, or impressions of the mind, 
whereby the organ is singled out, the assistance of 
which Is required, is, no doubt, correct, as I shall 
finally prove. The various faculties of the mind 
thereby move on through life withouL discord or 
confusion.

Olathe, Johnson Co., Kansas.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Tor ths Religio-l’hilosopliieal Journal.
Spiritualism.
BT T. L. LEWIS.

8pirit intercourse is a fixed or natural fact. It is 
■universal, and not under any special miraculous in
terposition of a supposed to exist Deity. The fun
damental principle of Spiritualism recognizes the 
universal Brothnrbood of man, upon which alone 
can be based all reform movements that are to 
benefit the race. Spiritualism, as taught by the 
Angels, through the man Jesus, was known to the 
Hindoos, and to Confucius of China, many cen
turies prior to the Christian era. Spiritualism of 
to-day is simply a re-development of the same phe
nomena, with elevated intellects, and wisdom, to 
explain and practlcalize it. It is rapidly becoming 
popular and fashionable among the rich sectarians, 
whose aristocratic notions bare heretofore led them 
to hypocritically worship Creeds, Mii”>mery, 
Piiests, and unknown personal Gods, Devils and 
material Hells. The creed churches are rapidly, 
yet slyly, using our spiritual thunder: it elevates 
their souls ; it gives them hope ; it is a lever In the 
hands of Angels that is rapidly lifting the people 
of the Globe out of Ignorance, Superstition, Crime, 
Priestcraft and Political Gambling, up into Wis- 
dem, Knowledge, Truth, Justice, Lore, Charity and 
Unity.
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’* The Ten is mightier than the Öword.’*

What Spiri tiialiain tins Done mid 
Why we Publish a Journal De- 

voted to that Subject.
Spirit is that all-pervading, ever-living, active 

power that is the life and real reality of every being 
in the universe, be it human, brute or Inanimate 
matter.

Spiritualism recognizes that the minimum of all 
things is matter—that the mediate or intermedi
ate is mind, and that the maximum Is God ; that 
the higher comprehend the lower, and infiltrates it
self into every molieular atom and monad in 
existence.

In Bnbstance these principles are now being 
sown broadcast throughout the civilized world._
They teach the relationship of and the use of every, 
thing in nature. They teach and demonstrate that 
in the “Father's house are many mansions.” 
The comprehension of these principles, in a greater 
or less degree, is the primary |cause of the marvel
ous developments of the age in which we live.

Spiritualism Is a system of thought that has been 
developed in the mind of man within the lost quar- 
ter of a century. It has been eliminated from the 
spirit spheres through various phases of medium
ship. Tlie mind of man has become so far devel
oped as to be receptive to these truths, and in the 
light thereof tbc errors of theological dogmas are 
fast losing their power to hold in bondage man’s 
highest and noblest faculty—Reason.

Spiritualism is pulverizing the creeds and errors 
of old theology. It exposes the fallacies of all re- 
ligious dogmas, irrespective of name or creed—all 
alike are shown, by Spiritualism, to have their 
foundation in the imaginings and misconception of 
the Infantile minds of tlie early inhabitants of the 
earth. The gradations from the most cruel sacri
ficial phases of paganism to the most liberal Chris
tians have for a central idea, a certain something 
done, or to be done, especially for the salvation of 
mankind in heaven or a world after death,

Spiritualism teaches that life, after so called 
death, is no more strange than springtime after the 
desolations of a frigid winter ; that the body which 
dies is hut the casket that holds the jewel; that 
the soul is no more destroyed by death of the body 
than the jewel is when taken from the casket and 
placed In the diadem to adorn the lovely form of 
tlie princess. Spiritualism teaches a system of 
philosophy that shows the fallacy of what is termed 
plenary inspiration ; and on the contrary, shows 
tliat inspiration is common to all ages, and approxi
mates towards truth—absolute—in degree as the 
mind or vehicle of thought through which it is 
given is developed to a condition of receptivity.
Every inspiration uttered becomes a revelation. Re- elamations of the inveui,^ creating considerable 
vocations nro alwnyo more Or‘ ien« bhildOWed, Of tneTTlTnCTU III tOC HUdiencS*
colored, by the prevailing opinions of the age ; 
hence, every new sect in Christendom bears a re
semblance, in some of its tenets, to the parent 
stock from which it seceded.

Spritualism teaches that all phases of religionists 
are. a matter of necessity from their antecedents ; 
but should no more be eticourged by the true spirit
ualist than the husbandman should encourage the 
growth of tares in his wheat; but to tolerate such 
errors as the highest conceptions, only, of the minds 
of the devotees. Like the husbandman, we should, 
at all reasonable times, prepare the soil, or mind, 
for the growth of the more useful fruits. Such is 
the mission of Spiritualism. It takes hold earnest
ly of every reformatory movement. It electrifles 
and impels man and woman to action.

Its teachings impel men and women on to acts of 
philanthropy. All who are thus moved, are not 
avowed Spiritualists, but it is the principles which 
we recognize, as;at the basis of our faith, that im
pels the true philanthrophist to noble deeds for 
humanity.

Spiritualism teaches that the spirit-world is as 
natural and ns near to the earth plane we inhabit, as 
is the atmosphere we breath, or as is the perfume 
to the flower. That our friends in the spirit-life, 
though invisible to our natural sight as Is the 
aroma of the flower, yet they are as real and tang
ible,on tlie spirit plane, as we are on this; and have 
capacities and power to influence our men
tality more potent than while upon the earth
plane.

These are a few of the truths manifested and de
veloped, to our understanding, from careful investi
gation of Spiritualism through various phases of 
mediumship. We owe a debt of gratitude to our 
spirit friends for the light we have received and for 
the blessings we enjoy. We dare not, If we would, 
we would not if we could, refrain from doing our 
part to promulgate these great truths to others— 
hence, the reasons for publishing a journal devoted 
to Spiritualism.

The Cause and Origin of Evil, and 
the Dawn of Peace on Earth.

A writer in the Boston Investigator discourses 
sensibly upon the foregoing themes in the following 
strain, provided lie made a proper discrimination 
between the degrees of development from the low
er animals up to man. All alike are subject to the 
laws of Nature :

“ Looking into the causes of Evil, geology shows 
that from tile earliest periods, animals have de
voured each other. This, in a moral sense, is an 
evil; in a natural sense, none stall. The Bon has 
no pity for the lamb it tears into shreds, Hence, 
with Nature might is right. With men, it is wrong 
for the strong to oppress the weak. Whose stand
ard should be supreme, nun's or Nature’s, 1« a 
question too great for me to comment upon.

“ Geology likewise shows that until the Tertiary 
period—almost to the last moments of the count
less ages of our world’s duration—there was no 
vegetation fit to sustain life. This is a momentous 
fact. Animals could only live by preylngupon each 
other, the stronger upon the weaker; the weakest 
of all, snails, worms, &c., drew sustenance from 
the oozy mud or slimy waters of shallow seas.

“These facts serve to show that Natural Evil, 
terrible and real to us and every sentient being, 
grew out of the unbarmonized state of nervous
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thus endowed bav<° moral character, aud conse
quently suffer notlK *rom anJ unjust acts they 
may commit. iJic-like, they appreciate no 
wrong, and are n<mora,’ï responsible for it — 
Hence, they reallconl,nit »one, for the latent 
alone constitutes ¿crime.

But geology alsl0W8 ,hat wUh every age came 
an Improvement—f“rer approximation to the pe
riod of universal M>*>ny. With the introduction 
of grain and jgrjgfxme a race animals who 
could exist wlthouiolence. This was the dawn of 
peace upon the earth, 'b ith man came the sense of 
moral justice, and liscts and Influences are power
fully exerted in extffiimiliug many of the causes 
of discord and spring- He hunt3 the llon 
from his lair, and rolects tlie lamb, feeds the 
cattle upon a tliousil 1'ills, eradicates thorns and 
thistles, cultivates t grains and grasses, levels the 
forests, and makes t1 wilderness to blossom as the 
rose. And though 1 permits and causes mighty 
and myriads of eyilsi exist, still every age is edu
cating him in the rijl direction ; aud it is a geo
logical fact, that -»Jn actor in tills grand drama, 
lie exerts a powerft influence in the direction of 
peace aud harmony. With ills existence continued 
and improved as-lithe past, the lapse of ages 
slowly but surely tv bring abont a reformation 
that la hopeful andœering to contemplate,"

Precisely so, we uierstand the law of universal 
and eternal progrès! With "every age will con
tinue to come improtments—a nearer approxima
tion to the period ofjniversai harmony.” lienee 
the “good lime cotnig,” that enthusiasts huve in 
all ages, and more eeeclally in the present day, 
prophecied of has stays been coming ; and if we 
are correct in our ti«r of the principle of eternal 
progress, always wi! becoming.

Therefore to the indent of a natural theology, 
or to one who takesa philosophical and scientific 
view of the origin,growth and development of 
matter, every age tad every development is the 
dawn of a Milleniui) ; sod which is expected to 
appear and make ibudrent in no other manner. 
But even in this apptreatly slow process, be or she 
who possesses idealij sufficiently to perceive the 
grandeur and beautyVf Him who lias fashioned all 
his works “in wisdqi,” will find abundance to 
“ hopefully and cberfully contemplate.” To 
contemplate the faptthls “grand old universe is 
not a failure,” but tht there is an unerring hand 
aud a sleepless eye etr guiding and progressing 
mankind onward and ipward to their ideal state of 
harmony, is surely a f.licltous source of gratitude 
to the mind and heartof him or her whose soul 
contains a spark of rewrcnce for the great Deiflc 
principles that uuderliemid are Inwrought in every 
cause and effect of witch the human senses can 
conceive. Contemplatiig such majestic, glorious 
truths, it is no wonder that an ancient writer was 
inspired to exclaim : “How wonderful arc all Thy 
works, in wisdom hast Thou made them all.”

Spiritualist Meitlngs at Crosby’s
Music Hall.

The Childrens’ Progrtssive Lyceum, which con
vened at 10X o’clock, (n Bunday last, was very 
well attended, and the usual proceedingsand exer
cises passed off quite cretlitably. Some of the de-

Immediately upon the adjournment of the Lyce
um, the Chicago Free Conference, which convenes 
at 1 o’clock cacli Sunday, was called to order by 
the acting President, Mr. Spettigue. Whereupon 
Mr. Chauncey Barnes, with a copy of Hie New- 
Testament in hand occupied the platform.

He remarked, tliat it had always beeu his custom 
to open his meetings by reading a portion from this 
ancient book, which lie proceeded to do, reading 
from that portion of it which says, “Try tliespirit, 
etc.,” advising spiritualists to pursue this course 
towards ali spirits and their mediums. He then 
proceeded to give his ideas of Christian Spiritual
ism or Spiritual Christianity, which was that Christ 
was the rock upon whom all must build.

An unknown friend, of the Shaker persuasion, 
then occupied the rostrum, and differed somewhat 
from tlie previous speaker. The Shakers, he said, 
had once possessed the true spirit of Christ, or 
of Spiritualism, but liad lost it. But as to the 
precise point he (tlie speaker) occupied was not 
very concisely defined.

The audience were then informed that there was 
an unprecedented gathering of strange mediums iu 
the city, there being no less than eighteen or twen
ty. One of these, a Mr. Hale, of Vinelaud, N. J., 
was then invited upon tlie platform. He proceeded 
In a very eloquent and encrgentic manner to ex
plain this gathering of mediums. It was to ascer
tain and know what was coming. This had been 
the question for investigation among Spiritualists 
ever since the Rochesjer knockings. He would say 
it was freedom for all. (Applause.) A free plat
form, such as they professed to have here In Chica
go. But could they maintain a free platform ? It 
was quite easy to talk about a free platform, but 
could they reduce their professions to practice ? 
The speaker hoped they might, but was doubtful.

Mr. Sppcttlgue, the President of the Society, was 
sure they had presented undoubted evidence of 
their liberality and desire to maintain a free plat
form in quietly listening to Bro. Barnes, as not one 
half of the audience believed in his ideas of the 
Bible.

A critical gentleman, whose name we are in 
doubt about, then arose, and, without mounting th« 
platform, proceeded to a sharp criticism of the 
speakers who had occupied the rostrum. His ob- 
cctions were to the ancient authorities introduced 
by the other speakers ; in fact, it seemed to be liis 
idea to object to every tiling. It might be well 
enough to learn the a, b, c, of Spiritualism, if there 
was such a thing, but who so foolish as to go back 
to Moses to be enlightened on the art of printing.

Then, after those who were desirous of Bpeaklng 
had sufficiently ventilated their craulums, M r. Barnes 
came down amongst the audience and offered his 
seances as a test «nd a healing medium. Quite a 
number received satisfactory tests, and several 
more were treated for disease by laying on of hands 
—with what results we have not learned.

Omission of Xante and Post Office 
Address.

We are in receipt of a letter from Beaver Dam, 
Wis., dated Sept. 1, 1867, enclosing a subscription 
of two dollars, but no name signed. We cannot 
record this until we have the name. We request 
the person to correct this omission, and sincerely 
hope that correspondents will, in future avoid plac
ing ns under Buch inconveniences. Take your time 
to write your address very plain.

Badly Sold.
A writer from South Bend, Ind., to tlie New Cove

nant, of this city, of the 4th inst., writes as fol

lows:
“Some few weeks ago, The ''Liberal," a weekly 

published in Chicago, made its appearance in our 
quiet little City. It was understood by those in
clined to liberal sentiments that it was an outgrowth 
of the liberal movement made in Chicago some few 
weeks ago, in opposition to the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association. Consequently, all felt an interest 
iu its success, and many subscribed for It. I have 
bad the privilege of perusing two numbers, and I 
am speaking the sentiment of a majority of those 
wbo subscribed for it, when I say that we feel 
badly sold. Some say that they will not have such 
an atheistic publication in the house, if they have 
paid for it. And I feel It my duty to warn our Unl- 
versalist friends against being imposed upon in such 
a manner, as we have been. Instead of Its being a 
liberal Christian publication, as we supposed, it is 
an injtdel sheet.

To which the editor appends the following note : 
“The Liberal lias no connection whatever with 

Universalists—« e donbt if Unitarians would en
dorse it—and it is in no way an outgrowth of the 
Chicago Christian Union. It is very mneh like the 
Boston Investigator, an avowedly infidel paper.”

Both the correspondent and editor of the Covenant 
would, unquestionably, plead guilty to the charge 
of being Christians, after the due and ancient stamp 
of St. Paul, wbo they, doubtless, remember said 
“prove all things, and hold fast to that which is 
good.” If so, we can see no cause for any pertur
bation of mind; fur, evidently, St. Paul would havo 
given the Libcrul more than two perusals; other
wise there could not be much said in favor ol his 
liberality. It 1» “ very dubious question, whether 
such a person would have voted for Jefferson who 
has said, “ that we need fear no errors while truth 
was left free to combat it.”

True, the writer may have been as he says he 
was—“badly sold." But it does not seem that it 
was the fault of the paper, for no sooner does he 
get it than its character appears. Nor does he 
manifest the greatest amouut of confidence in the 
stability of his faith amongst his brelbern, when 
he warns them to beware, least this liberal sheet 
should uuseltle their pre conceived notions of the
ology. If the Universal tats' idea of the Bible is 
founded upon the eternal rock of truth, they need 
have no fears. It is only error that is weakened 
by investigation, whilst truth, like a tree, the more 
it is shaken Hie deeper root it takes.

Courage, friends of the Liberal, we welcome you 
as much as we would the New Covenant. And, al
though we often see cause to differ with yon, we 
shall be glad to own you as a cotemporary in the 
great work of unmasking error. And shall ever 
claim for you, as for ourselves—for the New Cove
nant, ub well as tor every Journal in the land, a fair 
field and an open sea.

Spirituiilisin Again in Court.
A divorce ease had just been concluded at Auro

ra, in this 8ta-te,iii which an attempt was made to 
show that Spiritualism was productive of insanity. 
The parties to tlie suit were Messenger vs. Messen
ger ; Mrs. Messenger being the plaintiff, who, It 
uppeurs, from the testimony, is a believer in spirit 
communion. This fact was taken advantage of by 
the counsel for the defendant, to prove the insanity 
of the plaintiff. They euuuiugly attempting to estab
lish it iu evidence before the court and jury that ali 
wbo believe in the communion of spirits were in- 

i sane, and wg^uBucceBatul iu produeiug upun the
Arlineas ata ifflfcw’r.'fied' pliySleiafl (?) who testified 
that he would consider a prufeseiun of a belief in 
Spiritualism as evidence of ijsunity . Had this 
learned M. D. lived iu the days of St. Paul 
doubtless he would have testified similarly against 
Christianity. The popularity of a cause bus much 
to do Iu shaping the opiulous of such M. D.’s 
and D. D.'s ; audalthough they bad, perhaps, small 
hopes of engrafting their broad iuaiuuatious upon 
the court, they nevertheless were fully aware oi the 
prejudice existing iu the minds of the public 
against Spiritualists, by which tueaus they hoped 
to sway the action ot the jury, and cater to a mor
bid public sentiment. What effect the examination 
of witnesses, touching this question, may have bad 
in determining tlie verdict of the jury, we are not 
advised, but it is probable that the wily attorneys 
calculated successfully the influence that such 
charges would huve upon the minds of a prejudiced 
jury, and a verdict was rendered in favor of the de
fendant.

Such a mercenary use of the prejudices of society 
is as much to be deplored as the utter disregard ex
isting for truth and simple justice. Whether the 
party in this ease was or was not of sound mind is 
not for us to lake into consideration, but what 
we shall insist upon, is, that every citizen of this 
government should have a fair and impartial trial, 
when sueing or being sued iu any of the courts, 

■ without any reference whatever to their religious 
belief or predilections. Had Mrs. Messenger been 
a Jew, a Catholic, ora Muhommedau, we have not 
the slightest belief that any allusion would have 
been made thereto, no matter whether sane or in
sane; and the point we wish to make is that this 
invidious discrimination against Spiritualists should 
not be made, nor do we mean to be silent until 
even handed justice is impartially meted out to all 
without regard to sex, creed or color. No other 
action will satisfy the plainest behestB of the Dec
laration of Independence, the Constitution of the 
United States, or the requirements of professional 
Christianity.

A Shower of Tract«.
Some person or persons, of New York, have 

lately forwarded the Young Men’s Christian Asso- 
elation of this eity nine tons of Tracts. A corres- 
pondent Of the Chicago Tribune, from which we 
obtain our information, has some facetiously felici
tous remarks concerning this unprecedented 
shower of Tracts. He says:

" I cannot but admire the theological check of 
this man. His brass is of no ordinary description. 
It is sonorous, stately, magnificent. Nine tons of 
tracts! Twenty thousand one hundred and sixty 
pounds of appeal to the ungodly I Three hundred 
and twenty-two thousand five hundred and sixty 
ounces of the essence of doctrine I About thirty 
miles of grace !

The reliet which these nine tons of tracts will 
afford is cheering to think of. How much good 
will be compassed by their Impartial distribution. 
For instance, if a poor devil comes up who wants 
some bread and potatoes, that pretty tract which 
objects to living by eating and drinking and so 
strongly urges tlie mortification of the flesh, might 
be given him. To another who is out of wood and 
hasn’t a cent to buy any wjth, that beautiful little 
tract "Turn or Burn,” could be UBed with good 
effect. In lact, with Bnch a generous lot of small 
theological literature to choose from, the wants of
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the poor can now be supplied as they have never 
been supplied before.

It might be heretical in me to suggest that old 
paper is worth about three cents per pound, and 
that this bundle of theology, if sent to the paper 
mill, might realize quite a handsome sum, eo I 
won’t suggest it.”
***»•*«•

“If Brother Moody is as smart as I think he is, he 
will send the whole blessed nine tons of doctrinal 
discussion, eloquent appeal, fervid warning and 
lives of good little boys over to the office of th« 
organ and make it the central point of distribution 
to the great public, for it is morally aud physically 
impossible to feed the poor upon them. They are 
indigestible. There is no juice in them. Neither 
is there edible or bibative satisfaction in their con
sumption. They can’t be eaten. They can’t b« 
drunken. They wouldn’t 6et well on the stomach 
of an ostrich.”

The Rostrum.
Moses Hull addressed the First Society of Spir

itualists of this city at Music Hall on Sunday 
evening the 5th inst. His subject was, “ Who ar« 
the Infidels of the Nineteenth Century.” He is a 
rapid and energetic speaker, and handled his sub
ject quite argumentatively.

All reformers have been called infidels In all ages 
of the world, and now, Spii itualists of course, 
labored under the same accusation. He denied it 
In their behalf, asserting that the opponents of 
Spiritualism were really the infidels of the Nine
teenth century. Quoting from Jesus the words, 
“these things that I do and greater things shall 
they do who believe,” &c., he applied it to tb« 
spirit, methinks of to-day, who lay hands upon th« 
sick, the deaf, the lame and blind, aud they ar« 
healed, saying truly that they, and they who be
lieve on them were the true believers, and their 
opponents the infidels, of the 19th cenLury.

He would propose a world’s convention of re
ligious beliefs, to be held in Crosby’s Music Hall, to 
determine who were the true believers, and who 
the infidels, and if he did not produce a half-dozen 
mediums upon that stand who would do all that 
Jesus had said the true believer would do, then h« 
would acknowledge that spiritualists were not th« 
true believers.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown will occupy the rostrum on 
next Sunday evening, Jan. 13th.

Plicuoincnnl Spiritualism.
We wish to call the attention of mediums and 

others interested in Spiritualism to the fact that 
we are friendly to pheuomenul Spiritualism, deBir
ing to give to our readers alUthe facts we possibly 
may relating thereto, and urgently request our 
friends and readers in every quarter and section of 
the country to furnish us with all the well authen
ticated facts that may come to their knowledge.

We have an earnest desire to encourage mediums 
for every variety and phase of Spirit manifestation ; 
and Bhall make it a point to give them a hearty 
support. We wish there was more mediums in our 
land for such a manifestation ; and possibly there 
may be many, who, if properly encouraged, would 
come forth. If there be such, they can rest as
sured that they have friends with the RBLioio-Fni- 
losophical Journal that will not scare at th« 
patent epithet of humbuy.

To Old Subscribers and Friends 
Generally.

We respectfully call the attention of all, to whom 
wW'4e now sen,llnK W>«,to tlie_great indue«. _, . . 
meats we offer, for the immediate renewal of sub
scriptions, found in the last column of the fourth 
page. By renewing at ouee, you will help us very a.
much, and you will receive as a premium for so do
ing, the “Biography of Satan.” Our paper is now 
upon a sound basis, and every subscriber will re- 
ceivethe Rbligio Philosophical Journal forth« 
full term paid for. We no longer have selfish schis- 
metists among us to divert tlie objects of our insti
tution and our paper to merceuary and selfish 
purposes. It will ever remain, as now, an advocate 
of Spiritualism In all its phases. We urgently ask 
the friends everywhere, for sympathy and support.

Ladies don’t fall to examine our Premium 
List. Any one can get up fifty new subscribers in 
a very short time, and by so doing receive as a re
ward for their labor a splendid Florence Sewing Ma
chine by express as soon as we get the $100.

Remember we send the papers to any address re
quired, and from time to time as the orders come 
n, keeping an account with the agent getting up 
the club.

Destructive Fire.
Just on the eve of going to press, we regret to 

learn that the splendid edifice of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association is burning, and ere this 
reaches our readers, will be a mass of smouldering 
ruins.

We have received, to be bound, o box of Maga
zines from Bloomington, Ills., but no letter of Ju 
struction. Shipper please write us.

LITERARY NOTICES.
The Mystic Tie is the title of a neat eight pag« 

pamphlet, devoted to the Interests and develop
ment of the principles of Free Masonry, the first 
number of which is upon our table.

It is published by the Fraternal Publishing Com
pany, No. 9 Spruce street, N. Y.
Tin? Sqmrrino AaEnioAX. Munn A Co., 31 Park Row, New 

York. $3 per Simula.
This best of all scientific periodicals, which is 

nearly a quarter of a cmlury old, we regard as on« 
of our most valuable exchanges. We believe with 
the publishers, that "every newspaper or maga
zine publisher who wishes to keep up with th* 
times in Scientific, Mechanical and Engineering 
matters must necessarily have the -Scientific Amer
ican ;’ ” and shall therefore be happy to receive Sts 
welcome visits.
Powslb Domestic MagaziSb. 18 South Third street, Phil

adelphia. Single copies «2.50.
This periodical Is designed by its author to be a 

progressive and literary record. It says: “W* 
have no intention of competing with deservedly 
popular magazines. We know there is a field large 
enough for us all.” This is unquestionably true 
and we welcome Mr. Po wei’s Magazine to the arena 
of reform.

An old lady announced in court at Atlanta that 
she “had no counsel”—that “God was her law
yer.” “My dear madam,” replied the Judge, “he 
does not practice in this court 1”

Josh Billings says, that If a man professes to 
serve the Lord, he likes to see him do it when he 
measures onions as well as when he hollers glory 
halleluyer.
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flIMMUflICATIONS FROM THE INNER LIFE.
“Ho Bha|ji g.ive Hia anfels ch arg® concernía^ thee.” 

AH couiin unications under this head are given through
Kinosbury, a welbdeveluped trance medium, and 

flay be Implicitly relied upon an coming from the source 
thtyr purpurt to—the spiri t world.

INVOCATION.
Our Father 1 Divine attribute of love I In Thee 

•re ah there is of love, of will and wisdom. There’s 
no place where Thou art not, no place where Tby 
loving kindness Is not felt. We do not go to Thee 
nor ask ot Thee any especial gift, for as our day Is 
so is our strength, and everywhere, in Thy Divine 
economy, is enough and to spare to Thy children 
aud Thou dobt give thy gifts freely and uncom
plainingly ; and it is not with fear and trembling that 
we approach Thee, or ask of Thee to give us that 
light and knowledge to benefit us that we may ben
efit others. And thou dost give unto us our daily 
bread, and with that bread of eternal life we are 
enriched and guided to wisdom.

Thou art alt kindness and Thy love is inexlraust- 
ablc in the strenth of Thy immortal nature ; there
fore we have no fear of the discontinuation of Thy 
Jove, for we know that we are a part of Thee and 
In Thy court we shall all join in the grand anthem 
" Peace on earth, good will to men.” We know 
that we must Impart if we would receive, and we 
now know that “it is more blessed to give than to 
receive,” for in giving to those who are in need we 
are growing more wise in nature, and iu understand
ing these attributes of God, and all mysteries in 
nature and in Thee shall pass away forever and for- 
ever more.

I

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Would It be proper to give the names of the 

controlling spirits of this circle ?
A. All things are proper if necessary, and they 

could be given, but we think best not to do so at 
the present tune. Humanity is so educated, it is a 
second nature to them to demand a name, else why 
so many different ideas of God ; that God must be 
embodied in an organization to be understood, and 
demands that all we say of God is attributable to 
law, but as we pass away beyond earth life these 
conditions recede from us; therefore, in giving 
names of spirits controlling the circle, the name 
would be unrecognizable to you, and it would not 
vary the communication, therefore it would be best 
not to do so now. It is so little understood—spirit 
communication 1 It is understood, as a natural 
consequence, that miud acts upon mind, but spirits 
in the spirit world are governed by Divine condl- 
tions ; the difference is, ours is higher than yours. 
Now, «lien we speak of spirits in the spirit world, 
your mind naturally goes to some kind of natality'. 
We see spirits that have passed away centuries ago, 
that have passed beyond the confines of earth and 
are now iu the spirit spheres, and are felt as a power 
and not as a presence. We know there are many, 
many instances where it is supposed that John the 
Apostle and Paul come face to face and commune 
with men. I will tell you my experience; their 
spirits are so far in the spirit world, and attained 
such brightness, that one single ray from them 
would almost annihilate a spirit in the body. So 
we find it with all those spiritB of gigantic minds 
whose impetus is onward and upward in the spirit 
world, and they are felt as a power and not as a 
presence.

Q. Are there any arts that were known to the 
ancients that are lost to the people of this age?

A. We must answer that by saying that nothing 
Ji-last. There were arts in the past that were 
crude and unwieldy that would be of no use to you, 
and others that would be useful. There were arts 
or models that to-day would advance you as a 
scientific nation ; yet, you are in advance of what 
they were then, you have not lost by the disap
pearance of them. You have so much connection 
with this progress in the spirit world, that it is 
handed down to you in the equal progressive scale 
ef improvement, therefore we cannot say that there 
has been anything lost by their passing away, and 
you are now receiving gems of thought that are 
bringing you up in the development of science far 
in advance of the past. The use that the past arts 
have been to humanity has been the scientific de
velopment of the arts of the present day, and the 
eternal object is telling on each succeeding age, 
and will bring the standard higher and higher, 
therefore nothing is lost, but everything is used in 
the arcana of nature. The form is individualized, 
and must take its place in some other part to make 
up the grand whole in the Divine Arcana of nature.

Q. From your standpoint of truth what principle 
is the true relation of the sexes ? The Individual, 
the Monogamic or Polygamic J.

A. My friend, that question embraces almost a 
volume. From our standpoint of truth, the true 
relations of the sexes is the Divine law of attrac
tion. In understanding the highest demands of 
their natures, and understanding, too, that nalure's 
demands are God's commands. But we cannot 
take that up, for we have not time now to do bo. 
Nature is upheaved from every part of herself, and 
that question must be solved from the individual 
outgrowth of life ; but the time will come wh<n we 
will take that up and endeavor to give, as best we 
ean, what we consider to be the true relations be
tween the sexes. War and dissension can never 
exist where the divine demands of your nature are 
given according to God’s commands. When wc 
apeak of the law of attraction, we would speak of 
that as a spirit free from all disease, from all that 
is abortive to the highest development of the 
human family. We do not mean one who is so low 
down in the animal that he cannot feel the light 
that Is in every human breast, that is actuated by 
this Divine law of attraction.

Q. Do you not believe, therefore, that it is un
holy for two of the opposite sex, who aro not thus 
Divinely attracted, to live together?

A. We must recognize law, and we know there 
are marriages, and we know that there are impure 
conditions in the earth life, therefore we dare not 
pass judgment upon any. If these conditions 
surround my brother and sister, if they have not ad
vanced and passed out of those conditions, then 
they are unholy. When we speak of unholiness you 
must understand the word. We know that war 
Mid discord and Inliarmony are subjects of law, 
but are undeveloped, and arc passing through the 
earth life experiences into higher conditions, but 
•till the spirit must suffer while they are here. We 
must pass into the anti-natal and fundamental de
velopment of a being before we can pass judgment 
®pon It. We are not permitted to pass our judg
ment upon this subject, until we are able to point 
®ut a better life; but nature b passing through the 
rttielble, and all that our Heavenly Father receives 
•h-GI stand, and that He docs not shall be rooted 
nP and pass away, as the storms that sweep over 
the earth. We hear no premonitions of Divinity, 
wAcn aS shall understand that it is impossible for 
antipodes to live together in harmony.

That 
to be

other

Q. Was the murder of Abraham Lincoln fore
known by spirits in the spirit world?

A. All spirits in the body are accompanied by in
visible intelligences, and there was around that 
murderer, as you call him, an aura, a chart if you 
wish, a phenomena, and that aura attracts Its like. 
In that was transmitted to the brain the thoughts 
that surrounded that person, by working upon the 
brain.

Q. Was the President himself aware of it ? 
is, did he have an Impression that he was 
murdered ?

A. We cannot answer it. Possibly some 
spirit may be able to answer you. There Is a spirit 
here that tells me the President himself was aware 
of the assassination, or had a premonition of it, 
and in that premonition the two forces acted to
gether—the one around the PreBident and the 
one around the murderer, and the more positive 
force around the more positive nature, and thus 
they are drawn together, and the assassination was 
the result.

In the spirit world there are antagonisms, and if 
the man Is murdered to day, he will surely seek 
some channel in the spirit world whereby he can 
satisfy that appetite. If you lay down to-night and 
before morning you are born into the spirit world, 
you are effectually the same man to-morrow as you 
are to-day, unless you arc socially awakening in 
this body, then It becomes a matter of progress.

Here you have an opportunity of developing your 
inner life, and seeing yourself as yon are; and. 
oftimes it is momentous and sublime to see a per
son change almost in the twinkling of an eye I

NICHOLAS DOWLING.

The communications for this paper will differ 
somewhat from the subject matter formerly elven, 
as the medium through which we communicate has 
a different organization, and can be used for differ
ent communications. Nevertheless we intend to 
make them as instructive as we can, and will en
deavor to give our ideas as we feel them, and not 
give any other spirit’s ideas but our own. For we 
feel that the time has come, wherein the spiritual 
phenomena should be understood, and should be 
understood practically, and not theoretically.

I left the earth life some years ago, and have had 
a great deal of experience in the spirit world. My 
name was Nicholas Dowling. 1 was born a Catho
lic, and lived a Catholic. I left a family—a wife 
and child. I bad lived so perfectly depending for 
the priest to think for me, that I was not capable 
of thinking for myself, when I first came here. 
When I arrived in the spirit world, I was as a statue 
—all the nerve force of my spirit body was para
lyzed, and my brain was useless.

I was disappointed on my advent in this world, 
for it was not as I was told it would be, therefore 
all the currents of my life seemed within myself, 
and I seemed a perfect statue. I had been born 
weal thy, my father gave me what I had—everything 
was reserved, and I made no individual effort to re
tain it, and went ou iu the path that was markjai 
by others. I was not active enough tp be timid, 
and now that I am here, and know what a’ terrible 
thing it is to be inactive, I want to give esuW'tbis 
knowledge—that it is better to give all thoughts, 
all ideas, and even if temptations are thrown 
around you, it is better to walk through them than 
not to try to resist them. If others thought, it did 
not seem to arouse me, and I went to and fro, 
not turning to the right or left, relying on my 
priest, whom I paid regularly, and the first awaken
ing in the spirit world to me was seeing many 
acquaintances around, whom I had known, but 
kmf no power to ask them why it was untij^i met 
the priest aud asked him why it was so.Tniil he 
said to me, “ We didn’t understand the law, but 
I lived as weU as I could. To the best of my abil
ity I served that God which was most powerful—it 
was the love of gain in the church, the feeling that 
I was building up ultars to the sky, and I ground 
the people that I should have enlightened.”

I don't wish you to think that 1 have forgotten 
my family.- All those tender ties and relations that 
existed between us still continue. As I had not 
the power lo err, I had not the power to do much 
good. I supported and sustained the family -and 
loved them as much as my nature could, aSide’from 
my religion—that seemed paramount to all other 
ties of iny soul. I was peaceful, so much so, that 
not even a ripple turned me in any way, so that 
my life was a stagnant pool. I would say to those 
in the earth life, use all the power of your physical 
nature, aud all that is bright and beautiful in your 
world will ever shine in your actions and wrong 
will cease to be. In the "inner life” is divinity; 
and you will learn that God is the development ot 
your being to understand your relations with life.

To the disappointed spirit that has always wor
shiped Christ, we would say, that Christ lsall that 
is good, and not an impersonation as you lead it.

I am but an individual in the spirit-world as yet.
I know that all the beauties are yet before me. I 
know that I shall go on as I comprehend the 
Divine mystery of God. I shall go on until I can 
understand the divinity of Jeus Christ; and when 
I look over the sea of souls in your world, and 
know that they are bound in chains of ignorance, 
I know, too, that there is light Divine that will 
creep into their hands bye and bye, and the scales 
will fall from their eyes; but humanity cannot live 
In this day and age that you live in with ut some 
central force—some Divine condition whereby 
they can congregate aud pour out their inmost 
soul.

I find it very bard to trace my backward steps to 
earth-life. I know, by the laws of Intuition, when 
I left the ear’h-life; but I am seldom attracted 
there. I know that my companion is of the same 
belief as I was, but until some great eff ort is made, 
she cannot see as others do; but I know that if I 
can assist my brother man in the onward march of 
progression, I know that [he must see the Divine 
light as others do. No power in this world, or the 
other world, can over-rule Nature’s laws. So far as 
I am able, I shall enllghteu myself that I may be 
able to eniighten others.

Prof. Dunning, the lecturer on geology, was in
teresting the primary scholars of one of the city 
schools recently by showing how the bee was made. 
He had finished by putting the sting in, when a lit
tle fellow who had been watching the process most 
closely, spoke up:

“Mr. Dunning1”
"What, my boy?"
"Didn’t Dod make the bee?”
“Yes, my son.”
The little fellow was sllen* a minute, when he 

spoke up again:
“Mr. Dunning!”
“Well, what now, my son?”
“I was thinking how Dod would put the sting in 

the bee without ditllug bis flngerstung before be 
let it go.”

The child ought to be encouraged.

VOICES FROM THE PEOPL '
For Tbs Koligto-Philosophlcal Joi"*-

He that lias Eyes to See, Let Hi hi1®1 j 
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

The diffusion of any belief, however un?'sa'’ 1 
of itself is no proof of Its truth. Some c llns ' 
said the best evidence of Spiritualism is th'ran<* 
fact of Its millions of believers. Then, any the 
systems of religion that have blessed or cut1* 
world, as you please, can be proved true, 1 they 1 
count their proselytes by the millions and f *1UD‘ 
dred millions.

The fact of millions of believers, taken1 con" 
nection with their character, and the mner 'n 
which they have become believers, howev *s an 
evidence, and a strong one, In support of frltuai- 
isin. They are not the dupes of leaders"1, arB 
they ignorant proselytes of fraud, lief* 
movement Is unique, and wholly unlike lythlng 
which the history of the world affords. I

Seo the old religions of Egypt, Persia, Hdostan, 
supported by kingly power, and the aft »nd 
fraud of a priesthood; the religion of th<fi°alcm, 
propagated by the sword ! Glance ov« bistory 
and find one great movement that hasgorforwar<I 
without a leader!

Mohammed sprang from a royal lincond n0^ 
until he had au army did he push for w al on h's 
wonderful career. Without that, the Kom would 
have remained a curious book of viPns and 
fables, without any vital force. The emporal 
power wielded by its writer made it div|e to the 
wild races scattered from the shores of tb Adriatic 
to the celestial mountains, from the (Jpian far 
down into the Zaharian wastes.

Christianity had a leader who die for his 
faith, and bis martyrdom fell as an heiPom to » 
chosen band, who carried his doctrine to every 
part of the then known world. They uoselyted 
the kings and emperors, and throughthem the 
permanency of the new system was gened. The 
success of Swedenborgianism dependel on Swed
enborg, of Mormonism on Smith, and those who 
have tilled hlB place. So of every system since the 
dawn of history.

But here comes a new phase. A truthenterBthe 
world less than a score of years ago, iu a humble, 
cottage, in an obscure family, In an uninown vil
lage ; enters it in an almost grotesque firm, that of 
a rap. It has nothing but poverty to ecommeud 
It. It is scorned by the eavans of tlx age, Is re
peatedly “exposed,” ridiculed, scoffd at, spit 
upon, yet It goes steadily on. No one «its himself 
forward to assert its claims, those who tek aggran
dizement through it tor personal eds are cast 
down; it moves on to its grand resuts, without 
any apparent effort or any morta! assistance. 
When one phase of the phenomena is“ exposed," 
and the world breathes easy under tie conviction 
that the theory of spirit origin is canpletely ex
ploded, a new and more startling onels presented!

The phenomena are as diverse asthe different 
media, and each requires a special theory for its 
solution on any other than spiritual ¡rounds.

In the cultivated circles of our intellectual cen
ters, among scientific men, in the hills of legisla
tion, it makes its appearance. It is closely Inves
tigated by learned men, wlio have,as lawyers, de
voted their life-times to the detecthn of fraud, and 
the compilation of evidence ; or, os physicians, to 
the study of the phenomena of life and mind ; or, 
as scientists, to the recondite phenanena of matter 
and force. It has withstood all ¡heir tests, and 
made them converts.

Far away in the backwoods of the West, and the 
prairie homes of the extreme settlements, from the 
Gulf to the forests of Maine, even among the half 
clvliizeu a., zllitrn, It lias given
similar phenomena, adapted to the mental capacity 
<>4 the recipients, and taught doctrines differing 
only as individuality differs.

While the religious sects of this country lavish 
millions on preachers, missionaries, tracts and 
schools, and have organized tremetdous maehln-ry 
for propagandlsrn, this new sy tern goes forward 
silently. Its media are unpaid, its teachers only 
receive what charity offers, its books seek their own 
purchasers and readers.

It has supported ah amount of quackery, decep
tion and abuse sufficient to crush into ignominy 
any less vital principle. Designing men have en
deavored to elevate themselves or their hobbies, 
but it has cast them all off and slowly purified It
self from such contamination. Whoever has hon
estly Investigated its claims has become a believer, 
and the strength of belief is proportional to the 
thoroughness of investigation. All it asks of the 
doubter aud the scoffer is to open their eyes und 
see 1

Now, I ask the Bkepllc what incans this wonder
ful success? Can it be explained on any other 
basis than that of Spiritual influelee? On that 
ground all the perplexing and diverse manifesta
tions become plain, so that a child may under
stand ; on any other the wisdom of the world is 
foolishness.

Underneath all the phenomena lies the unseen 
but Atlas-power of the spirit world, with whom 
this confusion is perfect order, and however con
flicting and discordant it may appear to us, every 
manifestation has a purpose and an aim, and from 
the whole a perfect system is slowly evolved. 
They are the leaders, and from them it receives its 
unity of purpose and perfectness of power.

For The Keligio-l'hilosophical Journal.
A RcinarkHblc Test.

BY E. V. WILSON.
In the month of May, 1855, I was at Memphis, 

Tenn., lecturing and holding seances, and the fol
owing is one of the 'many incidents given through 
my mediumship while there. It was on a week 
day evening —I think Wednesday —with some 
eighty persons present, that it took place. I was 
in a fine trance condition, when the influence led 
me across the room, some twenty-fire feet, to Mr.
B.,  a Southern man and a stranger to me, say
ing: “How do you do, friend B., I am glad to 
meet you.” "Sir,” said B., “I don’t know you.” 
"Ha! ha!l hall! don't know me. Well, well, 
that is cool; don’t know me. Why, B., you killed 
me twenty years ago in North Mississippi.” At 
this B. manifested considerable excitement, rising 
to bls leet, (emphasizing) “Sir,” at which the In
fluence waved my hand toward B, ssylng, " Never 
mind B.,you cannot kill me again. Perhaps 1 was 
to blame. You remember we were at school and 
quarreled. There was a lady in the case. 1 in- 
suited you. You challenged me. I accepted. We 
fought. You bad the choice of ground ; the light 
was in your favor. You had the lucky shot. I tell, 
and passed on into the Summer Ln'-d, there to re
deem myself from the errors of our ‘lode of honor,’ 
so much in use at the time you and I went to 
school."

Query— Did you win or lose ?
Never mind B. it is past. You are trameled with 

mortality, I am free. I have paid the penalty ol

my errors, and have redeemed myself out of the 
false system in which I was educated. Strive, my 
brother, to rise up out of earth’s errors into 
heaven’s light, and all may yet be well.”

“ In heaven’s name, what is this? Who are yoti, 
and what means this communication ?” excitedly 
demanded B.”

‘’I am J. H. R., of 0—, North Mississippi. Let 
us part friends ; you to your work of redemption, 
I to my work of progression, and yonder in our 
Spiritual homes we will be friends indeed.”

And then B. said: ■‘Gentlemen, when a young 
man I was at school in O—, North Mississippi and 
had a sclihoolmate by the name of J. H. R., twrn- 
tyone years ago next June. We quarreled over a 
love affair. This mun insulted me. I challenged 
him. ’We fought, and he has, or his spirit,or what 
ever you may call it, has told you the truth.”

Are we not surrounded by a multitude of wit
nesses, and yet theology seeks to destroy all lhe 
testimony extant whereby man knows he is im
mortal, and Boine of our own philosophers, who 
yet have an inkling for the flesh pots of Egypt, are 
willing to crucify afresh our modern Jesus.

PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
A writer in the Tribune of this citv of the 1st 

Inst., estimates that there are twothousaiid saloons 
in this city; or one to every thirty five adult 
mates; and six thousand public women scattered 
around in eight hundred different houses; six 
thousand of a less public character In one thou 
Band two hundred houses. And that there were 
about twenty-three thousand arrests during the 
past year, equal to one-tenth of the whole popu 
latlon.

Prof. Win. Denton, the distinguished Geologist 
and Lecturer on Spiritualism aud kindred reforms, 
is engaged to lecture at Music Hall, Boston, Mass., 
on the 12th inBt. Subject: Spiritualism and its 
Phenomena. From a personal acquaintance with 
Mr. Denton, we can cheerfully Bay that it is wi ll 
worth while to bear him upon this important sub
ject. Wetrust a full report of thia discourse may 
be given to the public.

N. B. Starr, the distinguished spirit artist, has 
been receiving quite an oration from his Boston 
friends, whom it seems have quite a keen appreeia 
lion of his paintings ; which aeide from their being 
“pictured forms of the loved in spirt Ufe," are really 
beautiful specimens of art.

A. A. Wheelock, State Missionary for Ohio, ap
pointed at the late State Convention at Clyde, pub
lishes a list of appointments in that State, begui- 
nlng immediately, in the order herewith given : 

Genoa, Fremont, Balleville, Clyde, Bellevue,Cas
talia, Norwalk, Milan, Berlin Heights, Ob»rlin,EI- 
gria, Eaton, Grafton, Center, Litchfield, Liverpool, 
Cleveland, Willoughby, Painesville, Centerville, 
Talcott, Geneva, Austinburg, Jefferson, Monroe 
Center, Andover, Cherry Valley, New Lynne, Mes- 
apotamia, Trumbull Co., Farmington, Parkman, 
Braceville, Newton Falls, Chagrin Falls.

J. O. Barrett, State Missionary Agent for Michi- 
gan, will be at Battle Creek on the 18th and 19t 11 
inst.

Mrs. Nellie L. Bronson speaks in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, during January and February.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn lectures in Providence, K. 
I., during January.

Isaac P. Greenleaf speaks before the Society of 
Spiritualists in Worcester, during January.

The colored people of this city commemorated 
the anniversary of the issuing of the Emancipation 
Proclamation by parading the streets, wearing it 
wnite searr over iu Habt shoulder mounted with 
a rosette, and preceded by a band of music.

NEWS SUMMARY.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff. Davis were at New Orleans on 

the 18th ult.
The Coroner's Inquest into the cause of the late 

railroad disaster, at Angola, after eleven days’ in
vestigation, concluded their labors this evening. 
The jury was composed of some of the west intel
ligent business men of the city. A thorough and 
searching investigation was made, forty-two wit
nesses were examined, and the result of their in
quiries is that the accident was caused by a bent 
axle of the Cleveland and Toledo car 21, the ear 
that was burned, causing the wheel on that track 
to drop into the wing rail, thus throwing the 
wheels off that track, and subsequently the whole 
car off the track, and that there were forty persons 
in all kilted thereby. The jury also recommended 
the adoption and enforcement of a more thorough 
system of gauging wheels of cars, so as to prevent 
an imperfect axle or wheel, being made Abe cauBe o 
disasters in the future.

The colored people of Washington, D. C., held n 
meeting in commemoration of the issuing of the 
Etn lucipation Proclamation ou the 1st inst. Gen 
erals Howard, Logan, and Senator Pomeroy deliv 
cred the addresses.

Late advices from the Indian Territory represent 
that the Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaw«, Semi 
poles and Creeks are rapidly recovering from the 
desolation caused by the war. Their schools are 
all being reorganized, and churches established all 
through the district. It is estimated that in two 
years they will have fully regained the wealth pos- 
sessed by them previous tb the war. The Chero
kees have tliirty-three district schools, and three 
academies where the higher branches are taught. 
The other tribes show similar advancements in 
schools.

Judge Clarke, of the Supreme Court, of New 
York, general term, in the ease of the Bank of the 
Commonwealth versus Jasper Van Vleck, et al„ in 
which the bank appeals from a decision in the lower 
court, decided yesterday that gold and silver are no 
longer the lawful money of the country, but mer
chantable commodities, and promissory notes made 
payable In gold must be paid iu gold or currency of 
an equivalent value.

FOREIGN
London, Dec. 31.

Later advices received from the expedition now 
marching into Abyssinia, report King I heodore, on 
ascertaining the extent of the measures taken "by 
this government to effect the liberation of the Eng
lish captives has released t-etn himself.

Berlin, Dec. 31.
The petition against the annexation of any West 

India islands Lo the United States lias received nu
merous signatures in this city.

Carlotta, Empress of Maximilian, Is hopelessly 
insane.

"Pa, I know why that old-fashioned pistol of 
yonr’n that grandpa fit with In the revolution is 
called n horse pistol?” “Why, niy son ?” “Be
cause ii kicks so."

PHENOMENAL,.
AN UNBELIEVER CONFOUNDED.

The Grass Valley National says: “There dwells 
In our town a lady, who is not only one of the 
spiritual rank and file, but assumes In addition, the 
higher position of a medium. This lady is blessed 
with a partner of alL joys and sorrows, save the 
joy connected with Spiritualism. Now, in ansiver 
to the prayers of the believing wife, the spirits 
commenced operations on the unbelieving husband, 
and this was the plan of operation : He closed and 
fastened the back door of his house the other night, 
and was told by the wife that the Bpirits would 
open it—and In the morning wide open it stood ; 
the next night be performed the same operation, 
and the spirits followed suit. The third night, he 
determined to lie in wait, and accordingly locked 
and bolted the door, and took a position equate in 
front, when, in a short time thereafter, the key 
turned iu the lock, the bolt drew back, and the 
door flew wide open, and he standing looking at it! 
Well, what has he to do in the matter? Believe 
his own eyes, or call It a humbug? He does not 
seem willing to do the latter, and accordingly Is on 
the Spiritual fence, with a decided tendency to ‘flop 
over.’”

N. B. STABli’S SPIRIT PAINTINGS.
These Spirit pencilings and paintings, considering 

the time occupied in their production, are among 
the wonders of the age. Bro. Starr, now In the 
sere of life, fifty years a mechanle working at his 
trade, owes all bls artistic skill to Ills immortal 
guides. And unassuming and unpretending as he 
is, how many, O, how many tearful eyes look up 
and thank him for being the instrument of trans
ferring to canvas the forms of their loved that have 
passed death’s peaceful river!

He paints In oils. Permitted in bls studio, we 
saw him work in thiB semi-conscious psychologic 
state. The room was partially darkened. He 
painted standing, and some of his motions were 
quick, almost, as the lightnings. We have a crayon 
head from the ascended Rogers, several elegant 
penciled pictures from the widely-knowu W. P. 
Andereon, and now a large oil painting from Mr. 
Starr, showing the different conditions of spirits, 
and the callings that obtain in the spirit-world. 
Grand is the mission of these spirit artists. Long 
after their mortal forms have perished will their 
master-pieces of art awaken holy memories of the 
sainted in the Summer-Land.—Correspondence of the 
Banner of Light.

nR. E. L. RANDALL. A HEALING ME- 
dium, may be consulted for a few days at the office of 

the RELIGIO-PillLOSOPHLCAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION, Room 6, 84 Dearborn street.

HON. MRS. YELVERTON'S “LOVE LET-
ter» and Marriage Trial»*

1’rice 15 cents. Single copies can be had from all booksell
ers and newsdealers throughout the Union, at the office of 
the KELIGIO-PHILOBOPHICAL JOURNAL or by address- 
lug the AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, New Vork. 
Trade supplied by NEW YORK NEWS COMPANY, No. 8 
Spruce Btreet. 

DR. J. P. BRYANT, (returned front Cali
fornia ) at 308 West 34th Street, (near Sth AveuueJ 

New York resumes the cure of oil Chronic Diseases, asp»- 
I'ialiy easel
CONSIDERED INCURABLE BY OTHER PHYSICIANS« 
and refers to the many Tlaousands, in both the Atlantic and 
Pacific States, who are familiar with the results or hl& pecu
liar method of treatment.
NO MEDICINES CIVEN I NO SURGICAL OPERATIONS 

PERFORMED !
CHARGES ALWAYS MODERATE.

Invalids will find this place easy of acccBB by the Street 
Care and Stages, and but a abort distance from the Hudsoa 
River, Harlem, New York and Boston Railroad Depots.

Circulars can Lw had on application by mail or othorwiae. 
Address, DR. J. P BRYANT,

308 West 34th Street, New York City

Clinton Passenger......
Pacific Fust Line........
Pacific Night Express. 
Dixon Passenger........

Arrival, and departure
OF TRAINS.

Chicago and ^rthweslem Railroad—Council Bluffs and 
Omaha Line—Depot Dorth Wells street.

Leave.
................ *8:15 a. m.
  *3:00 p. m. 
  $1:00 p. in. 
..................... 4:00 p.m.
Fi■£eport Line.

Arrive.
*11:50 p. a. 
»1:00 p. m. 
15:00 
11:10

a. m.
a. m.

•3:10 
*3:10

*9:00 a. m. 
*9:45 p. m.

*4:00 p. m.
*5:30 p. m.

♦ll;10
•8:45

a. itt- 
p. m.

a. hi. 
a. m.

Freeport Passenger.......... -..........
Freeport Passenger-....... ........ ...
Rnckford, Elgin. Fox Riser and

State Line................................
Geneva and Elgin Passenger........
HYieonnn Division— Depot corner of Canal and Kinzie streel. 
Day Express................................. *»:00 »■ *8:80 p. m.
St. Paul Express.............    »4:30 p. m. »6:30 a. m.
Madison Express................................ 4:30 p. in. 2:36 p. n.
Janesville Accommodation.........  *6:20 p. m. »2:35 p. n».
Woodstock Accommodation.........  3:00 p. m. *9: .0 a. m.
Milwaukee Division—Depot earner nJ CUnal and Kinzie street*.
Day Express................................
Rosefiill, Calvary and Evanston.. 
Afternoon Express........ ..............
Kenosha Accommodation............
Waukegan Accommodation.—..... 
Milwaukee Accommodation.........

9:00 a. m. 11:30 a. m 
1:30 p. m. 3:50 p. nt.
4:30 p. iu. 8:30 p. hl
5:00 p. m. 9:45 a. in.
5:30 p. m. 8:55 a. bl 

_ _____________ 111:45 p. na. 5:26 a. nt.
Geo. L. Dunlap, Gen l Sup’t. 

B. F. Patrick, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
Chicago, ifZocfe jbfand Pact/ic Railroad.

Day Express and Mail.
Pwrn Accommodation..
Night Express............

*6:00 p. a- 
•10:00 a. m.
j5:45 a. m.

Mail....................
flay Express.......
Evening Express. 
Night Express....

Mail........
Express... 
Fast Line.
Exprews...

*9:00 a. m.
*4:10 p, m.

£10:30 p. m.
Michigan Southern Railroad.

Depot corner Van Buren and Sherman streets.
56 South Clark street.

.  *6:00 a. m. 

...................*7:00 a.m.

.  4:30 p. m. 
............... *110:00 p. m. 
Detroit Line.

Day Express rift Adrian.............. *7:C0 a. m.
Sight “ “ “   *J19:00 p. m.

Pittsburgh, Port TFizyne and Chicago.
...... .........  *4:30 a. m. 
................. *7:00. a. m. 
. ........  4:30. p. m. 
................. *110:00 p. m. 
JZiitW’is Central.

*10:60 a. m. 
... f9:30 p. m.
... *4:15 p. m.

*6u0 a. m.
... 12:10 p. m.
... *8:00 p. m.
... *6;10 p. m. _ k _

M. Hughett, Qen’i Supt 
W. P. JoHXSOM, Gen’l Passenger Agent

Chicago, Burling^n and Quinry.
*8:00 a. m. 
•2:45 a. m. 
♦4:30 a. m.

Jll:00 a. m.
C/udci## owd St. Laws.

*8:00 a, ni. 
$10:05 p. m.

*4:00 p. m.

Ticket Offlee

♦9:55 p. m.
*9.00 p. m. 

*f6:30 a. m. 
*11:00 a. Qi.

8:00 p. m. 
•f&30 a. m.

+5:30 a.m. 
11:00 a. m.
*6:40 p. in.
*9:00 p. in.

Day Passenger....................
Night Passenger.................
Kankakee Accommodation. 
Hyde Park Train........ .

i< « « ............. ... •
M (I « ........ 4......

*8:46 p. m. 
•3:45 p. ni. 
♦9:00 p. m. 
f6:10 p. id.

Day Exprees and Moll. 
Galesburg Passenger.. 
Aurora.......................
Night Express...........

8:60 a. ra- 
&:50 a. m.

9:46 a. m.

üiuon Utjwi, Joot of Lakestrcú.

7:09 a, ni. 10:40
9:00 p. m. 8:40
7:00 a. m. 10:40
9:00 p. m. 8:40

70:30 a, m. 8:00
5:15 p. m. 4'55

Express and Mail............... ........
Night Exprese......... ................. .
Joliut and Wilmington Accomo

dation...................................
Chicago and G eat Eastern—(laU Cincinnati Jir Lins)—MH-

waukec Railroad Depot, corner Oinal and Kinric struts.
Day Express................................. 7fi)0 n. m. 10:45
Night Ex press............................ 8:00 p. m. 10:36

Fbr Indianapolis, Louisville and Cincismati.
Day Express................. ......
Night Express................... .
Columbus Express.......
Lansing Accommodation....

Michigan Central Railroad
Midi Train...........................
Day Exprcsa.... ..................
Fvriiing Expr.Me........
Mght ExpreHH.............___
Saturdays to Niles only.......

Cfacinnali and Lmiisville Trains
M:iil and Express......... .........  *7:00 h m
Evening JSxprees......................... ni'

p. a.
a. m-

•4:30 «. m.
*7:00 a. m,
|4:1& n. hi. 

1*9:40 p.
4:15 p. ni.

*7:15 p. nx 
*9:00 p. n*. 

4*6:60 a. na. 
fl 1:00 a. UK 
¿11:00 a. in-

♦11:40 p. OT. 
r..... -|6:30 a, m.

Henry C. Wentworth, 
k Geneixl PidHcnger Agent.

Sundays excepted. fMondaye excepted tSoturdays ex
cepted. ¿Mondays excepted.
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notice of meetings.
BostoX— The First Spiritualist Association hold regular 

meetings at Mercantile Hall, Sumner street, every Sumliiy 
evening, at 9}^ O’clock. Samuel F. Towle, President; Daniel 
N. Ford. Vice President ami Treasurer. Tim Childrens' I'ro- 
greaslvo Lyceum meets at lvpo A. M. Join) W . McGuire, Con
ductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. Speakers «m- 
gnged Mra. Mary J. WilcQXBon dining December. All let
ters should bo addressed to Thomas Mursh, Assistant Secre- 
tery, 14 Bromfii-ld street.

Music Hall.—Lecture every Sunday afternoon at 
»’clock. A half hour concert ou the Great Organ, by Prof. 
Eugeue Thayer, precedes each lecture. Mrs. Nellie L. (Wi)t- 
me) Bronson speaks December 15 and 22. L. S. Richards, 
Chairman,

The Progressive Societies in care of Miss Phelps meet iu No. 
12 Howard Street, up two flights, in hid I. Sunday services 

a. m.. 3 and 7 P. M.
East Boston.—Meetings are held in Temperance Hall, No, 

5 Maverick square, every Sunday, at 3 and 7)^ P. m. L. P. 
Freeman, Cor. Sec. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
16}4-A. Mi John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha 8. 
Jenkins, Gwirdiun. Speakers engaged;—Dr. J. N. Hodges, 
Pec. 29; Mrs. M. Macomber Wood during January ; Airs. 
Hut ti« E. Wilson Feb. 2 and 9.

South Boston.—Spiritual Conftyreuce meeting at 10 a. m. 
Lecture nt 2U e. m., in Franklin Hail (forinmy the South 
Baptist Churchcorner oí C street and Broadway, every 
Sunday, All are cordially invited. C. II. Hines.

CiiARwn’QWW-—Thp First Spiritualist AssqoJhHoíi of Charles
town Hold regular meetings at Central Midi, No. 25 Eini 
»treat, every Sunday at 2^ mid 7*^ P. M. Speakers engaged: 
Mrs, Small A Byrnes during December; Mrs. C. I'1. Allyn 
during March. Children's Lyceum meets ar 10% a. m. A. IL 
Richardson, Conductor ; Mrs. M. J. Muyo, Guardian.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
HJbá a. M., in the Machinists’ and Blacksmiths’ Hall, corner of 
®ity Hall and Chelsea street; Cburlostown, Dr. C. C. York 
Conductor; Mrs. L. A. York, Guardian. Social Levee every 
Wednesday evening for tlie beuelitof the Lyceum-

Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualists hold meetings at 
Fremoufr Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening,commenc
ing at 3 and 7)^ P. M. Admission—Ladies 6 cents; gentle
men, 10 cents. Children's Progressive Lyceum assembles at 
10J^ A. M. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. 8. Crandon, As
sistant Conductor; Mrs. E. 8. Dodge, Guardian. All letters 
addressed to J. 11. Crandon, Cor. Sec, Speaker engaged - 
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn during December.

The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day in Winnisimmet Division Hull, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 p. m. 
Mrs. M. A. Ricker regular speaker. The public are invited. 
Seats free, D. J. Ricker, Sup’t.

Cambrjdgeport, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings 
every Sunday in Williams Liall, ut 3 and 7 P, m. Speaker 
engaged:—Mrs. N. J. Willis during December.

Lowell, Mass,—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum hold 
»eatings every Sunday afternoon and evening, «i 2j¿aud 7 
»’dock. Lyceum session at 1C% A. M. E. B. Carter, Conduc
tor; Mia, J, F. Wright Guardian; J. 8. Whiting, Correspond
ing Secretary.

Plymouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association oTSpiritualists hold 
meetings in Lycéúih Hull two Suudnys in ouch month. Chil- 
dreu s Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock a. m. Speakers 
(HigHged:— Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, Jan. 5 and 12; U. B. Storer. 
Feb, 2 and 8; I. P.Greenleaf, March 1 and 8.

Worcester Mass.—Meetings ore held in Horticultural Hall 
« every Sunday afternoon and evening, ut 2 and 7 o'clock. 

Ghildreu’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o’clock every 
Sunday at the same place. E. R. Fuller, Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mrs. M. A. Stearns, 
Guardian. Speakers engaged Mrs. M, S. Townsend during 
December; Isaac P. Greenleaf during January; J. G. Fish 
during February ; H. B. Sturer during March.

Sprimuheld, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progroraive 
Lyceum meets ut 2 p. m. Conductor, II. S. Williams; Guar
dian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 p. m. Speakers 
engagedN. Frank White during December; S. J. Finney 
during January ; J. G. fish during March.

Fitchburg, Mass.—Tha Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding and Dickinson’s 
Hall. Speaker engaged Mrs. C. F. Taber during January.

FOXBORO’, Mass—Mootings in Town Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunduy at 11 a. m.

Quiscy Mass.—Meetings at 2% and 7 o'clock p. m. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 1^ p. m.

•■ítxh, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.

Providence, R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
bosset street, Sundays, arternuons at 3 and evenings \t 7% 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meets nt 12)^ o’clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mrs.-Abbie II. Potter. 
Speaker engaged Rev. Adin Ballou, Dec. 29.

Putnam, Cojín.—Meetings are held at Central Hall everv 
Sunday afternoon at 1% o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10Û 
in the forenoon.

Hartford, Conn.—Spiriluui meetings are hold every Sun
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7J^ o’clock. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 p. m. J. S. Dow, Con
ductor.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Cluldren’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at lü>¿ a. m., at Lafayette Hull. H. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.

Manchester, N. H. — The Spiritualists hold meet inga 
every Sunday, at W a. M. and 2 p. m, in the Police Court 
Room. Seats free. R. A. Seaver, President; 8. Pushee, 
Secretary.

Portland, Me.—Meetings are held every Sunday in Tem
perance Hall, at 10^£ and 3 o'clock,

Bangor, Me.—Spiritualists hold meotlugs iu Piono«r Cbapvl 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets in the same place at 3 p. in. Adolphus G. 
Chapman, Conductor; Miss M. S. Curtiss, Guardian.

Dover and Foxcroft, Me.—Ths Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds itB Sunday session in Mervick Hall, in Dover 
at 10)^ a. m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A. K. P. Gray\ • 
Guardian, A conference Is held at p. in.

Houlton, Me. — Meetings are held in Liberty Hall, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Sunday afternoons and 
evenings.

New York City.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday, in Masonic Hull, No, 111 East 
l-3th street, between 3d and 4th avenues, at 1(% a. m., and 7)^ 
p. m. Conference at 12 m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
at 2% p. m. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs. H. W. Earns- 
worih, Guardian.

The First Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day morning and evening in Duds worth Hal],’ 800 Broad
way. Conférence every Sunday nt samo place at 2 p. m. 
Seats free.

The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner ».i 8tii avenne and West 29th street. Lectures 
at 10o’clock a. in. and 7 p. m. Conférence at 3 p. m. !

Oswego, N. Y —The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day at 2^ and ;7^ p. in., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
near Bridge Hti'eet. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
ineeta at 12p£ p. m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. 8. Duolitiic, 
Guardia U.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Spirilualists hold meetings at Cum
berland street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every 
SundR.v at 3 and 1% p. m. Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 16}^ a. m. J. A, Bartlett, Conductor; Airs. IL A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groi){ft.

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and Spir it Test matiitestations every Sunday at 3 p. in., and 
Thursday evening at 7% o’cluck, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and 
Friday evenings at 7M o’clock, in Continental Liall, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sun
day at 3 and Tuesday at 7% o’clock, in McCat tie's Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green Point. Con 
tribution 10 cents.

Williamsburg, N. Y.—The Spiritualist Society hold nieet- 
iu^ every Wednesday evening, at Continental Hull, Fourth 
street, supported by the voluutary cóntrlbutions of members 
and fiiouds.

Morri88ania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressiva Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Service« at 3 p. m.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Meetings are held in Lyceum Hal J, corner 
of Court and Pearl streets, every Sunday at a. m. and 
7^ p. m. Children’s Lyceum meets at 2^ I'- ul- H. M. 
Wright, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Limo, Guardian.

Troy, N. Y—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in 
Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River street, at a. ni. I 
and p. m. Children^ Lyceum at 2% p. m. Munroe J. 
Keith, Conductor; Mrs. Louisa KeiLh Guardian. I

Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit- I 
ualists meet in Solitzer’s Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings 
of each week. Children’s Progressive Lyceum ut 2% p. in. j 
SandayH. Mrs. 13. L. Watson, Conductor; Mrs. Amy Post, 
Guardian; 0. W. Ilebnrd, President Society.

Jerbey City, N. J.—Spirltunl meetings are holden nt the 
Church of thu Holy Spirit, 244 York street. Lecture in the 
nioruing at LOJ^ a. m., upon Natural Science and Philosophy 
as basis to a genuino Theology, with scientific exprimen ta and 
itlustraiions with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in the ¡ 
afternoon. Lecture in the oveniogat7J^o’clock, by volunteer , 
speakers, upón the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.

Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold | 
meetings in Music liall, No. 4 Hauk street, ut 2J.4 aud7j^ . 
p. m. The artornoon is devoted wholly to the Çllïluieri’« Pro- . 
gressive Lyceum. G. T. Loach Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Par- j 
«oes, Guardian of Groups.

ViNYLAia), N. J.—Friends of Trogi ess meetings are held in 
Hum street Hall every Sunday, at I11/? 0, tn., and evening. 
Preaident, 0. B. Campbell ; Vke-Prreideuta, Mrs. Sarah U0011- • 
ky and Mrs. 0. F. Stovens ; Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, II. H. Ladd. 
Children's Progressive Lvceum at 12%^ P- m< Ilosea Alicu, • 
Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian : Mrs. Julia Brigham 
»ud Mrs. Tanner, Assistant Guardinns.

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunduy nt 10)4 
ft. m. and 7 p. in. at Ellis Hall, Believiuw Avenue.

WASBinaTOU, D. C.—Meetings aro held and addresses deliy- 
erfcd in Harmonial Hall, "Woodward’s Block.3.18 Pennsylvanin 
avenue, between Teuth and Eleventh streets, every Sunday, 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Speakers engaged : Thomas Gales 
'tortter during December; J. M. Peebles during January ; 
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brighhnni during February; Mrs. M. J. 
Wiicoxaon during March; Mrw. Alchula WilheJm during 
April. Conference, Tueedny, nt 9 p. m.; Platonic School, 
Thursday, at 7 p. m. John Mayhew, President.

Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings aro held in Turn Yerein HhII, 
on K, street,every Bunday ol 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Mrs. Laura 
Cuppy, regular speaker. J. H. Lewis, Corresponding Secre ¡ 
laxy. Cidlurem’s Progressive Lyceum meóte at 2 p. m 1 
Iloary Bowman, Coucuctor; Miss G. A, Brewster, Guardian 

X
gT. Louis, Mo.—The “ Society of Spiritualists and Progres

sive Lyceum” of St. Louis hold three sessions each Sunday; 
in ihe Polytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut 
Hiroets. Lectures at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.; Lyceum 3 p. m 
Cl.i.rles A. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vice President 
Th-.mas Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild, 
Librarian ; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum. Speakers 
engaged Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jackson Davis during De 
cum her.

ClvdE- 0 —-Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday iu Willis Hall- Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 10 a. m. A. B. French, Conductor; Mrs.’ M. Morley, 
Guardian.

Chicago, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists of Chicago 
meet at Crosby’s Music Hall, on every Sunday evening Chil- 
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at‘10}^ a. ni., and the Con- 
terence at I p. m. All well attended.

Springfield, III,—Regular Spiritualrets's meetings every 
Sunday in the hall. Children’s Progressive Lvceum every 
Sunday forenoon at 10 o’clock. Mr. Wm. H. Planck Conduc
tor; Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian.

Richmond, 1ST».—The Friends o’Progress hold meetings 
cv. ry Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10U a. m. Chil
dren d Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hull at 2 p. m. 
^ Adhian, Mich.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10V< a. m.and 
7J4 P. m.. in City, Hall, Main street. Children’s Progrresh-e 
Ly ceum meets at the same place at 12 m.

Louisville, Ky.—Spiritual its ts hold meetings every Sunday 
M 11 u. m. and 714 p. iu., in Temperance Hull, Market street 
be I wot n 4th and 5th. ’

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER.
PUBLISHED GRATUITOUSLY EVERY WEEK.

| To be useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify uh of ap
pointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occur, 
should any name appear in this list of a party known not to 
be a lecturer, we desire to be su informed, uh this column is 
intended for Lecturers oniy.j

J, Madison Allyn may be addressed till Dec. 26 at Banner of 
I ight office, Boston. After January 1 his address will be 
Blue Aik her, N, J.

C- Fannie Allyn will speak In Chelsea, Mass., during De
cember; in Providence, R. I., during January; in Putnam, 
Conn., during February ; iu City Hall, Charlestown, Mass., 
during March; in Mercantile Hall, Boston, during Aoril. 
Address as above, or North Middleboro’, Muss.

J. G, Allbe, Chicopee, Mase.
JD*s. N. N. K. Andruee, trance Bpeakor, Delton, Wis.
Mrs. M. K. Anderson, trance speaker, Taunton, Mais., P. 

Ü. Box 48.
Dr. A. T. Amos will answer calk to lecture upon Physiol

ogy and Spiritualism. Address box 2U01, Rochester, N. Y.
Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich., will attend funerals 

and lecture upon reforms.--
Rev. J. 0. Barrett, Detroit, Mich., care C. C. Randall.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes wil speak in Central Hall, Charles
town, Mass,, during December; in Plymouth January 5 and 
12; in Salem January 19 and 26; in Philadelphia during 
March; in Stafford, Conn., during February and Muy. 
Would like to make further engagements. AddreHS 87 Spring 
Btreet, Ease Uamcridge, Muss.

Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Center, Vfc.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. P. 0. Drawer 5956, Chicago, III.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene, 151 West 12th Btreet, New 

York.
Mrs. Nellie J. T, Brigham, Elm Grove, Colerain, Maas., will 

speak ¡n Great Barrington. Mass., December 15; iu Phila
delphia, Pa., during Junuaiy ; in Washington, D. 0., during 
February. y.

Mrs. M. A. C. Brown would like to make engagements to 
speak. AddreBs, W eat Randolph, Vt.

Dr. J- K. and Suda Bailey will answer calls to speak iu 
Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana. Address, Adrian, 
Slich.

Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, will answer calls to 
lecture in the Middle and Eastern States duriug the winter. 
Address box 7, Southford, New Haven Co,, Conn.

Win. Bryan will answer calle to lecture in Michigan and 
Northwestern Ohio until further notice. Address box 35, 
Camden P- O, Mich,

M- C. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address, Almond, Wis. 
Sundays engaged for the present.

J. H. Bickford, inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Massa
chusetts.

A. P- Bowman, inspirational speak«, r, Richmond, Iowa,
Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Dean Clark will speak in Portsmouth, N. II., during 

January. Permanent address, 24 Warn esit street, Lowell, 
Mass,

Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will answer calls to speak in New 
England. Address, box 815, Luwel, Mass.

II. T. Child, M. D , 634 Hace street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Thomas Cook’s uddreas^s Drawer 6023, cure of B. P. jour

nal.
Albert E, Carpenter will answer calls to lecture and estab

lish Lyceums. Is engaged for the present by tlie Massachu
setts Spiritual Association. Those desiring the services of 
the Agent should send in their calls early. Address care of 
Banner of'Light, Boston, Mass. He will lecture in Mon 
rague, Maes., Dec. I? and 18; in Orange Dec. 22; iu Athol 
Dec. 23 ami 24; in North Hampton Dec. 29; in Wore Dec. 31; 
in FiHhdule Jan. 1-

Miss Lizzie Doten. Address Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, 
Boston, Musa.

Henry J. Durgin, inspirational Speaker, will answer calls 
to lecture. Can be addresBed care Wm. Ruse, M. D.} bux 268, 
Springfield, G., till Dec. 8. Permunent address, Geneva, Ü., , 
rare W. H. Saxten.

George Dutton, M. D., Rutland, Vt.
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J.
Mrs. E. DeLamar, trance tpeaker, Quincy, Muss.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, lecturer, eau be addressed care Banner of 

Light duriug December, alter that,Rockford, III.
A. T. Fobs is engaged for the present by th« ‘'«mnecticut 

Spiritualist Associatuin. W i ll speak i n Mystic Bridge, Conn. 
I tec. 22. Address Hartford, Conn., core m . ¿>. x>uv>, 11 Pearl 
street.

3. J. Finney, Troy, N. Y.
Miss Eliza Howe Fuller, iuspirational speaker, 67 Purchase 

street, Boston. Mush, ur Lagrange, Me.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Gulesburg, Ill., box 1003.
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, South Malden, Mass.
J. G. Fish will speak in Cincinnati, 0., during December; 

i u Pittsburg, Pa., during January uud February ; in 8pripg- 
lield, Mass., during March; in Philadelphia, Pa., during 
April; Muy, June, J uly and August, local; in Battle Creek, 
Mich., during September, and ¡heoce “Westward hul” tor 
ihe next six months. Address Hammonton., N.J.

Miss Aimedia B. Fowler, impressional and inspiratioual 
I’peaker, will answer calls to lecture. Address Nevada, Story 
t’o.j Iowa.

Rev. J. Francis, Parishville, N. Y.
Isaac P. Greenleaf will »peak in Leominster, Mass., Decem

ber 29; ia Worcester duriug January; in Plymouth March 
1 and 8. Would like to make further engagements. Address 
for tlie present 82 Washington avenue, Cnelsea, Mass., or as 
above.

Dr. L. P. Griggs, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to 
lecture. Address box 1225, Fort Wayne,Ind,

N. 8, Greenleaf, Lowell, Maas.
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon, San Francisco. Cal.
W. A. D. Hume will answer calls to lecture during the win

ter. Address West Side P. 0., Cleveland, O.
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational speuker, New Albion, N. Y.
Dr. M. Henry Houghton will leceure in St. Louis. Mo., dur

ing December; in Battle Crack, Mich., during January ; in 
Rock, Island, Ill;, during February. Will loctuxe week even
ings. Address as above.

Miss Julia J. Hubbard would like to make engagements for 
the tall and winter. Address 3, Cumston Btreet, Boston.

Moses Hull, Hobart, Lake Couuty, Ind., will apeak in 
Rochesier, Minn., during December; in Chicago, III, during 
January; in Providence, R. 1-, during May. Will receive 
calls to lecture in the Middle or Eastern States during 
February, March, April and June; also shall be happy to 
have evening engagements in the vicinity of Sunday appoint
ments.

Mrs. S. A. Horton, 24 Wamesit street, Lowell, Mass.
Mias Nellie Hayden will receive calls to lecture in Massa- 

ohtwetts. Audreys No. 2U Wilmot street, Wo cester, Massa
chusetts.

Mrs. Anna E. Hill, inspirational speaker and psychomotrical 
reader, Whitesboro’, Oneida Co., N. Y.

Mr». F. O. Hyzer, 60 iJonth Green street, Baltimore, Md.
Dr. E. B. Holden, inspirational speaker, No. Clareuden, 

Vt.
Charles Holt, Columbus, Wurren Co., Pa.
J. D. Hascaíl, M. D., will answer calls to lecture East or 

West. Address 204 Walnut street, Chicago.
Miss SuBie M. Johnson will speak iu Terra Haute, Ind., 

during December, January and February ; iu Springfield, 111., 
during March and April. Permanent address, Milford, 
Maas.

Wm. H. Johnson, Curry, Pa-
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W. F. Janiiesuii. luspIrclloB»! «peaker, Balrldcre. III. Will 

answer calls to keturo week (fay ..toning« within cuu.etuent 
.iliatnUCOS.

Abraham Janies can be addreaaod at Plaarcntville, Venango 
Co., Pa., box 34.

LI. A. Jones, gycnmwe, rll.
S. S. Joneáj Drawer 6023, Chicago.
H P Ki-llmni. lecturer East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O., wiVisufak inMonree amtur the first Sunday,iu Andover the 

Xciñí sín“tS i» the third «...day of every
month.

B LyiíXu^Xn’Trane .prckar.wllHectnr. 
In Mkh du71»K member; in 1'olwlo, u., during
Jaular/^’p^mauel.t u.ldr«» W7 Main .treat, Charlestown,

Loveland will lrc««« ln Monmouth; Ill., during De- 
a’ UveiunT»"¿romfield street, Boston, will answer

i'urNcw Relation tv Sciuice.

Ad-

-I-'--
mF- A- Logan will answer calls to awaken an interest in 

andfdd In establishing Children’s Progressive Lyceutna. 
Adtl Statiuu D, New York, care of Waller Hyde.

yft. T. Leonard, trance speaker, New Ipswich, N- II- 
rajrih Abbott, developing medium, 1*27 S. Clark Btreet’ 

Koorf Chicago.
B.‘. Lawrence, M. D.. will answer calls to lecture on 

Tem^bce and Christian Spiritualism. Address Burlington, 
Iowa.

Mrt W. Litcha trance speaker, will answer calls to lec
ture, ripresa 11 Kneeland street Boston. Mass.

Mali- Langdon, inspirationnl speaker, 60 Montgomery 
strceQrsy City, N. J.

Johf- Lowe will answer calla to lecture wherever the 
frkiid|?iy desire. Address bux 17, Sutton, Muss.

Misery M- Lyons, inspirational speaker—present address 
98 Easj;fferswn street, Syracuse, N' Y-—will answer call» to 
lecture

MraJry A. Mitchell, inspirational speaker, will answer 
calls ¿Alture upon Spiritualism, Sundays and week-daV 
evenimiu Illinois, Wisconsin and Missouri. Will attend 
Convenir when desirid. Address care of box 221, Chicugo, 
Ill.

Jam di- Morrison ,inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver
hill, Mq

Dr. LqMillw, Appleton Wis.
Dr, J^Matheiy, Wnaliington, D, C., P. 0. box 607,
Dr. GA Morrill, Jr., trance mid inspirational speaker, 

will ieclf “"d attend funerals. Address Boston, Miissachu- 
aettn.

Mrs. Buah Morse, trance speaker. Joliet, Will County, 
Ill.

Mrs. All M. Mlddlebrouk, box 7T8, Bridgeport, Connect!- 
cut.

Mrs. Sali Helen Mathews, East Westmoreland, N. II.
Charles Marsh, semi-trance speaker. Address Wonewoc, 

Juneau CtWis-
Mr. andlrs. H. M. Miller, Elmira, N.Y., care W. B. natch. 
Emma - Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, 

Mich.
Dr. W. JC. Martin will receive, calls to lecture. Address 

173 Wind» street, Hartford, CuiiB.
B.T. Moi will lecture on Spiritualism within a reasonable 

distance. ddresB Skaneateles, N. Y.
Prof. R. k McCord, Centralia, Ill.
Dr. JamlMorrison, lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
A. L. E. jsh, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
0. Norwd, Ottawj. Ill., impressionai and inspirational 

speaker.
J. Wm. Vn Nainer, Monroe, Mich.
L. Judd ft-dee, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Puffo, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
Lydia AnuVearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Micfc,
Mrs. Pike lctures before SpiritualEtic and Scientific Asso

ciations on fie following subjects; “Christ,” “The Holy 
Gliose,” “ Sprilualisui,” Demonology,” “Prophecy,” “Noon 
and Night o-Tiuie,” “The Kingdom of Heaven,” “ Progress 
and Perfeccimi” “ Soul and Sense,” “ Introversion, or Abnor
mal 1 aspiratoli," ‘The Seven Spheres,” “ The World and the 
Kurth.” Adire«» Mrs- Pike, St. Louis, Mo.

J. IL Powei {of Englund) will answer calls to lecture, 
dress 206 Splice street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Miss NettieM. Pease, trance speaker, Detruit, Mich.
Mrs. Anna 1. L-Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
J. L. Potter trance speaker, La Crosse, Wis^ care of E. A. 

Wilson.
A. A. Pond, aspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
Dr. W. K. R^ley, box 95, Foxboro’, Mass.
A. 0. Robinsti will speak in Brooklyn, N. Y., during De

cember. Addrss 111 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. P. B. Ranolph, lecturer, care box 3352, Boston, Massa

chusetts.
J. T. Rouse, nrmal speaker, box 281, Beaver Dam, Wis.
Mrs. Jennie SRudd will answer calls to lecture. Address 

412 High street,Yrovidenoe, R. I-
Wm. Rose, M.D., inspirational speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture, attend fmerals and other clerical duties. Address 
box 268, Springffild, 0.

J. 11. Randall,inspirational speaker, Upper Lisle, N. Y-, 
will lecture on S|irititalisiH and Physical Manifestations.

Mrs. Frank Red, inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Michi
gan.

Austin E. Simnons, will Bpeak on Sundays in Montpelier, 
Tt., during the sssion of rhe Legislature. Address Wood- 
stuck, Vt.

n. B. Storer, in^i-ational speaker, 56 Pleasant street, Bos
ton, Mush.

Mrs. L. A. F. Svain, inspirational spciiket, Union Dakes» 
Rice Co, Minn.

Mrs. IL T. Steary will lecture in Newark, N, J., during 
December. A ddresi accordingly, or Vi nehuid, N.J.

E. Sprague, M. D .inspirational speaker, permanent address 
Schenectady, N. Y.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Muss.
Mrs. Nellie Smith,impressionai speaker, Sturg’s, Mich.
J; W. Seaver, iufpirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will 

answer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible 
places.

Dr. Wm. II. Salisbury, box 1313, Portsmouth, N. H. 
ntlB. XilUlUH. »t * ÈlMÌEh, ow en.xo.-i i*ur«ituiii, Die.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer culls to lecture in the Pacific 

States and Territories- Address San Jose, Cat.
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich. •
Mrs. M. E. B. Siiwyir, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Abram Smith, Esq., inspirational speaker and musical me

dium, Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo 0.
Mrs. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker, will answer calls to Iec 

ture. Address FitctBurg, Mass.
Mrs. M. S. TowuBend will speak in Worcester, Mass., during 

December. Atidress Bridgewater, VT.
J. H. W. Toohey,42 Cambridge Street, Boston.
Mrs. Charlotte E. Tabor, trance speaker, New Bedford, 

Mass., P. O. box 392.
James Trask is ready to enter the field as a lecturer on 

Spiritualism. Address Keudaskung, Me,
Hudson Tuttle, Bwiin Heights, O. 
Benjamin Todd, Sun Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Surah M. Thompson, iu spi rati on al speaker 36 Bi.nk 

street Clovelaud, 0.
Dr. J. Volland, Ann Arbor, Mich.
N. Frank White will lecture in Springfield, Mnss.. during 

Dtcembvr ; in TroyyN. Y-, during January; m Providence, R.
1., during February,; in Willimantic, Conn., during June. 
Applications for week evenings promptly responded to. Ad- 
diusH as above.

Mrs. M. Macomber Wood will lecture in Providence, II. I., 
Dèe. 8,15 and 22 ; in East Boston, Mass., during January. 
Address 11 Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.

F. L. H- Willis, M. D., 27 West Fourth street, New York.
Mrs. S. E. Warner will lecture in Rock Island, III., during 

December. Will atswercalls to lecture in the vicinity of that 
place on week day eveuiugs. Address as above, or Lox 14, 
Berlin, Wis.

E. N. Wilson will speak in Tippecanoe City, Ind., during 
December; in St. Louis, Mo., during January; in Vermont,
111., during February. Applications for week-day evenings 
promptly attended to. Permanent address, Babcock’s Grove, 
Du Page Co., 111.

Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D., iuspirational speaker, can be ad
dressed dining December, P..0. Drawer 19* Toledo, O ; during 
January 3422 Lancaster avenue, West Philadelphia, Pa.; dur
ing February 67 Purchase street, Boston, Mass.; during April 
cure of Dr. Mayhew, Washington, D. C.

E. S. Wheeler, inspirational speaker; also attends funerals. 
Address care of Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. N. J. ’Willis, 3 Tremont Row, Room 15, Boston, 
Mass.

F, L. Wadsworth, permanent address 399 South Morgan 
street, Chicago, III.

Henry C. Wright will speak in Cleveland, O-, during De
cember, January «nd Fobmary; in St. Lunts, Mo., during 
April. Permauuiit address car© Boia Marsh, Boston, Massa
chusetts.

Mrs. E. M. W’okott will make engagements fob Sundays 
and week day meuinga- Address Dauby, Vt.

Mrs. Mary J. Wficoxeou will speak in Mercantile Hall 
BobKhi, during Ddemlier: in Washington, D. C., during 
March address as uliovo.

Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson (•colored), trnnee speaker, will Iec 
ture in Newport, N-H., Dec. 22 and 29, Would bo pleased 
to make further •.ugagementa for the winter. Address 70 
Tremont alreet, BoBton, Mass.

Lois Wraisbrooker can be addressed at Iowa Falls, Iowa, 
cure of Union Hotel, Gii further notice.

Elijah Woodworib, inspirational speaker,Leslie,Mich., will 
speak in Coldwaterand vicinity dming December.

Gilman R. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt., inspiratianal speak
er, will answer calls io lectiire.

Dr. R. G. Wells, Jk»chester, N. Y., trance speaker, will lec
ture Sundays ¿nd attend funerals, within a fcW hours' ride 
from home.

Prof. E. Whippl«,lecturer upon Geology and the Spiritual 
Philosophy, Cljde^p-

A. A. Wheelock.Joledo, O.
A. B. Whltiug. Albion, Mich.
Mrs. Rivirali WÌeelock, normal speaker, will lecture in 

Springfield, III., difing December; in Sturgis, Mich., during 
January ; in Chiratf, HL, duriug February ; in St. Louis, Mo., 
during March, Pffmaueut address Janesvillo, Wis.

Warren Woolsoii( trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Mies L. T. Whittier, organizer of Progressive Lyceums, ran 

be addressed ut 4UÌ Sycamore, corner of Fourth street, Mil
waukee. "Wis.

Zerah Whipple will answer calls to lecture. Address Mystic, 
Conn.

Mrs. S. A. Willis,Lawrence, Mass., P. G. box 473.
Mrs. Mary E. Wiffi«®, inspirational speaker, 182 Elm street 

Newark, N.J.
A. 0. W’oodruff,Pattie Creek, Mich.

December; in St. Louie, Mo., during January; in Vermont, 
III., uuimg rvu»«oiji „ ...o-
promptly attended to. Permanent address, Babcock’H drove,

Miss 11. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, Hl, will 
answer calls to lecture and attend funerals.

S. 11. Wortman, Conductor of the Buffalo Lyceum, will ac
cept culls to lecture in the trance state, also to organiae vuil- 
dren’s Lyceums. Address Buffalo, N. Y., box, 1454.

Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will apeak in Warren,' R- I-> D'cember 
22; In Lynn, Mass, during January. Address Northboro, 
Maas.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Young will answer calls to lecture in 
the vicinity of their home, Boise City, Idaho Territory.

Mrs. Fannie T. Young. Address care of Capt. W- A. W bit
ing. Hampshire, III.

Geo. W. Lusk will answer callB to lecture. Address Battle 
Creek.
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American Crisis, by Warren Chase.......................
Answers to Ever Recurring Questious, a Sequel to 

the Pvuetralia, by A. J. Davis.......... ....................... j
Apocryphal New 'I'eHtiLineiit......................
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Creation,

Vol. 1, by Hudson Tuttle.............................  -1-0
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual 

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud- 
son Tuttle...............................................................

A BCof Life, by A. B. Child, M. D.......... .................
America and her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge.........  ®
Arabuln, or the Divine Guest, by A. J. Davis.............1-«V
Bible Triumphant, by Mrs. H. V. Reed......................  ™
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves.............  35
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson 

and Emma Tuttle........ ... ............................
Brauches of Palm, by Mrs. J. S. Adam». English 

cloth, beveled, 51.25. Extra gilt edge..................170
CltrlRt and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D....... . ..1.26
Chri.ti.ulty; it. lnilnenrc 00 CSvilirction, aufi it.

relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb 8. It eeks. 
Dealings with tbo Dead, by F. B Randolph..............
Death and the After Life, by A. J.Davis ...... ............
Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspiration,

by Datus Kelley.................... ."••‘••"•”•"•*2^"”
Effect of Slavery on the American People, by Theo

dore Parker............................ .
Errors of the Bible, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 30 cts., 

postage 6 eta. Cloth....................
False Hud True Revival of Religion, by Theodore

Parker.......... ................ . ....... ................................
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. II. F. M. Brown 
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.

Enoch Pond......... i.......................  ..... ..................
Free Love and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten............
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs.

Theology, by A. J. Davis.................. .................... ..
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30 cents-

Cloth.................................... ............ ............ ...........
Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle....... ............   1
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase.............  ...
Great Ilarmonia, by A. J. Davis. 5 vols, viz: Vol.l.

Th® Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher; Vol. 3. The
Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 6. The Thinker.
Each...... ............................—......  -l.JJ

Harbinger of H< alth, by A. J. Da via........ .................. t-59
Harmonial and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz......
Eiarnioniul Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. J.

Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth.........
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past, by G. C.

History and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davis. Paper
40 cts—postage «cts. Cloth...................................

Is the Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney. Paper, 30 eta.—
postage 4 cts. Cloth............ ...................................

Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con.......... 20
Inquirers’ Text Book, by Robert Cooper..............„...1.00 16
Jesus Of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth  ....... ...1.50 20
Kiss for a Blow, by H. C. Wright............................... 75 12
Lite Line of Lone One, by Warren Chase...................100
Livi. g Present and Dead Past, by Henry C. Wright. 50 
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 cts., postage,

6 cts. Gilt....,.......................   50
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis... ..... 1.75 24
Manomii». by Myr.nCuIoney............................ -....... 1.25 16
Manual of Self Healing by Nutrition, by Laroy

Sundvrlub'd....................... ......... «‘-i........    30
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C- Wright...,.......1.25 20 
Ministry of Angels Realized,by A. E. Newton...,...... 20 2
Mtoc^jp^LectureB, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.

20 2
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Davis.....................  -..............................I’J5 ?4
Moses and thè Israelites, by Merritt Munson............ 1.50 20

’Nature's Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson
'BarlraPr.....................    ""

New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.
Davis. Cloth, 80 cts.—postage 8 ceiits. Morocco, 
gilt, $1.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Editiou......

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles, by 
J. TI. Fowler..........................................................

Penetrali«; being Ilarmonia! Answers to Important
Questions, by A. J. Davis........................................ :

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis, 
paper «Ò ots., postage 0 cts. Cloth....... .................. :

Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by 
Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,80c; postage 4c. Cloth.

Philosophy of Special Providences, (u Vision,) by A.
J. Davis...... ............ .................................................

Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle................................ '
Priuciplqa-of Nature, by Mrs. M. M- King......... :
i’s;Liin«i,i®5'i'e, by J. B- Adania.................................. .
Ilavalette, by P. B. Randolph.......... ..................  1.59
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern

ment, by Theodore Parker..................... ..............
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva

tives vs. Progressives, by Philo Hermes................
Revival of Religion Which wo Need, by Theodore 

Parker............................................. ..... ...................
Self-Abnegationist ; or the True King and Queen, 

by li, C. Wright. Paper,40 cents,postage, 6 cents.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible......... .......................
Sexology as the Philosophy of Life, by Mrs. E. 0. G.

Millard........... ................................................... '....,3,00 24
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma

Hardinge. Paper, 75 cts. Cloth........................... 1.00
Soul of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton..1.50 20 
Spirit.-Manifestations, by Adin Ballou. Paper, 50c;

postage, 6c. Cloth.............................    75 12
Spirit Min’sfrel, by Packard and. Loveland. Paper,

35 cts. Board..................      50
Senso and Nonsense, S. M. Landis, M. D.................. ...2.00 20
The Stellar Key to the Summer Land,by A. J.Davis..l.00 10 
Ti e Mouk of tlie Mountains, or a Description of the

Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Cunditoin of 
the Nations of the Earth for one hundred years to 
come................................................ 1.50 29

Thu Empire of the Mother. Paper, 50 cts., postage
fl cts. Cloth..........................    76 10

Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John Quincy
Adams................    ...2.00 32

Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child.___ __   30 2
Unwelcome Child, by lleury C. Wright. Paper, 30

cents ; postage, tì conta- Cloth....................... ...... 60 16
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, AI. D...............1.25 10

Address JOHN C. BUNDY, Secretary,
Post Office Drawer 6023, Chicago, III.

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS
Proclamation of Freedom, size 23 by‘27........ .
The Child’s First Prayer, size 18 by 24,.
Portrait of Christ, 
The Virgin Mary, 
Washington, 
Lincoln.
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Sewing Machine.
I< «I

W’llcox & Gibbs,

Wheeler & Wilson No. 3

Roper s American Four-Sliooting Shot Gun
Webster's New Illustrated Dictionary...

“ National Pictorial Dictionary 
Quarto Family Bible (full gilt moroccuj 
The Koran............
Photograph Album

<« u
Mammoth Gold Pon (with Holder and Case 
Leviatlien Gold Pen 
Business Oblique Pen 
Medium Gold Pen 
Ladies’ Gold Pen

JB. CONKLIN.
• 35 Blecker street, New York, one of the best Test Me

diums in the world, answers sealed letters.

J0EAFNE8S CURED.
DR. STILWELL’S Organic Vibrator. It fits into the ear 

and is not perceptible, removes singing in the head, and 
enables deaf persons to hear distinctly at church and public 
places.

A TREATISE ON DEAFNESS, CATARRH, CONSUMP- 
tion and Cancer; their causes, means of speedy relief and 
ultimate cure, by a pupil of the Academy of Medicine,Paris. 
Bent free for 10 cents. Scrofulons diseases successfully 
treated. Da. T. 11. STILWELL, 31 East Washington Place, 
N.Y.

pARIS EXPOSITION.

I)E BllOE'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.
Whiakors made to grow in from thirty to eixty days on the 

Smoothest Face.
FIRST PREMIUM AWARDED AT THE PARIS EXPOSI

TION.
The principle of this scientific discovery is tha action of the 

clieni cals upon the skin, and its power lien in vitalizing and 
developing the roots of the hair, it stimulates and causes a 
healthy growth, being composed of the same elements which 
compose the hair.

It is ’ warranted to produce a heavy coat of whiskers in 
from thirty to sixty days, to change grey hair and whiskers 
to their natural color iu eight week«. It also softens the 
akin, and removes tan, freckles and moles.

Bo popular has this preparation become in France that it is 
now Indispensable to a complete toilet.

Sent securely packed to any addresa on receipt of one 
dollar.

A liberal discount to the trade, Alt ordera should bn ad
dressed to

W. W. MURRELL & CO.,
Box 123, Cincinnati, Ohio.l-6t

Agents wanted, to sell the 
steel plate Engravings of the Distinguished Artist 

Thomas Dorney.
Owing to the Immense sales of the Engravings, we arc able 

to offer
EXTREMELY LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS.

Some of our Agents are now Clearing $250 per month. 
For circulars containing further particulars, address 

ENGRAVINGS,
Drawer 6023, Chicago.

PRQSPEOTUa
OF THERELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICALJOWaI

Tn 18 WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be devoted f... 
ARTS and SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL p2.

LOSOPHY. It will advocate the equal rights of Men sr 
" omen. It will plead the cause of the rising generation, j 
fact we intend to make our Journal cosmopolitan in 
ter—a friend of onr common hunmniiy, and an advocate , 
the rights, duties and interests pf the people.

This journal will bo published by the

RELIGI0-PHIL0S0PHICALPUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED BY AN ARLE CORI’S OF EDITORS A&D

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will bo published every Saturday at

84,86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, m.
The Journal is a largo folio, printed on Koo,i «-h

new type. Tin, articta, montly original, are l'rUni the pn!s. ' 
lduTes’Bt popu “ “Ulun*s tb<‘ 1‘brral writers tn both hemk

All systems, creods and IrnlitnfionH that Carino! stand th 
ordrclof a scientific research, poaitivo philosophy and m 
lightened reason, will bo treated with the oun,v, and no 
consideration, from their antiquity sml general arcenl.n « 
than a fallacy of mod.rn date. Believing llmt nESS? 
unfolding the Human Mind t<Ml»y, ibJwA 
course and general iatelllgenee, to an appreciation of ¿r ift 
and more sublime truths lhau it was capable of reccivin» o, 
comprehending centuries hgo, so should „11 Bnll. . „‘"»J? 
analyzing crucible of science and reas jo. Passstn

A watchful eye will be kept upon «flairs 
While we stand aloof from all pariizanism we^hall 
late to make our journ.l potent in power ft* th!' ad™!.?“1 
the right, whether such principles are found H1 piatft,™2„‘ 
a party apparently in the minority or majority,

A large space will bo duvoted to Spiritual PhilnoA r- 
and communications from the inhabitants of the Summa

Communications are solicited from any and all wim that they have a truth to nnW on any subjact - our rigj 
always being reserved to judge wAaf will or wiU not 
or instruct the public. n r mferent

One Year,. .$2.OO. | Six Months,. .81.00. 
Single Copies 5 cents each.

CLUB B AT K8:
Any person sending us $20.00 silo!! receive ten conta «I 

Hie paper, and oms hxtba Corr fol the getter up of the ctob 
for one year.

Pobtmastbrh Everywhere are requested to act as Agents 
and will be entitled to receive twenty cent« out of each two 
dollars subscription, and half that amount for each six months 
subscription.

When Post Office OrderB cannot be procured, we desire our 
patrons to Bend money.

Subscriptions discon tinned at the expiration of the tifne 
paid for.

Subscribers in Canada will add to the terms cf subscripXRm 
26 cents per year, for prepayment of American Postage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is useless for subscribers to 
writo, unless they give their Post UJfice Address and nanu of 
State.

Subscribers wishing the direction of their papers changed 
from ono town to another, must always give the name of the 
Town, County and State to which it has been Bent.

Specimen copies sent free.
Subscribers are iufofmod that twenty-six numbers of the 

REUGIO-PIIILOSOPIIICAL JOURNAL comprize a volume. 
Thus wo publish two volumes a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at twenty-five cents a line 
for the first, and twenty cents per line for each subsequent in- 
ae^tipn.

JSU- There will be no deviation from the above prices.

All lettera must be addressed JOHN C. BUNDY. Drawer 
6023, Chicago, III.

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
In order to greatly increase the subscription list of the 

RKiiGio-PinLosoPHiCAL Journal, we offer magnificent induce
ments for procuring subscribers. Men and women, 
especially, will find it profitable to canvass for this papex. 
Anyone sending us $100 shall receive fifty copies of (ha 
Journal for ono year, or one hundred copies for six months 
directed to such now subscribers and at such places as ve- 
required, or Buch a proportion for six mon tire and one year 
as shall suit, ao as to be equivalent to fifty copies for Ona 
year, and a premium to be sent where directed, by expreps 
one of those beautiful Florence Sewiny Machines, which 
sell everywhere for sixty-five dollars, pnd if a higher priced 
Florence machine is desired, it will be furnished in the same 
proportion as ubove. (Seo descriptive advertisement.) Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise $100 for 
subscriptions to the Journal as above, will be allowed twenty- 
five per cent of whatever money they may remit, not less tlian 
ten dollars, payable in any books or engravings mentioned in 
our advertised lists, or in any of the 'olio wing articles viz:

KetaH 
C<LSh

Yah*. 
$65 00

Finkle & Lyon,

plated..........
Howe, Letter “ A
Lamb Knitting Machine.. 
Foster's Artificial Leg.. 
American Gold Watch, 125 00

200 00
176 0Ü“ Silver Watch

THE FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE 18 UNSURPASSED 
for ease of maiuigemont, variety and quality of worlS, 

regularity of tension, etc. It fastens each end of every Beam, 
• valuable feature belonging to and claimed by no other mi^ 
Chine. Circulars containing full information, with samples 
of sewing, furnished upon application to Wm. H. Sharp & 
Co., General Agents, 101 Washington street, who will car®, 
fully select premium machines. and forward by exfress as 
directed, warranting them in every instance as repressured.
Inducement* io Renew Subscrip

tion* Immediately.
We Rud upon our subscription books a large number whoso 

term for which they have paid unexpired, to all of whom we 
shall send the Rin.raio-PiHLosopiiiCAL Journal tor the full 
time to which they hnVb paid. Bitt, th induce fiilch to renew 
their tfabsorlptionfl ivvmediaMy, und thus aid us'at a time wo 
most need it, wo will send each old subs rlber who remits ire 
two dollars a copy cf tlm paper for one year, in addition to 
the already unexpired tifne, and a copy of that remarkably 
Interesting work the “ Biography of Satan.”

AGENTS :
All the principal Wholesale News Agents throughout the 

United States and British Provinces will-Im supplied with the 
paper for the country News Donlvrs, and News,Boys in the 
cities and on the cars.

WEbTLRN News Co., corner Dearborn and Madison streets 
Chicago, III., Genoral Agents for the United States and British 
provinces.

JRlj” Publishers who insert the above Prospectus three times 
and call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a copy of 
the Religio-Philosopujcal Journal one year. It wiUbe ft», 
warded to their address on receipt of the papers with the adver
tisement marked.

pETEIlS & SPARLING,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
CHICAGO, ILL.

MILTON T. PETERS, GEORGE SPARLING
Room 16 Lombard Block, Monroe street, adjoining

Office Building. B ”


